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THE FINANCES  OF  CANADA. 

BrDGET S] E   HCH  

THÉ H'OUSE  OF  'COM. 1V1'  ,C1NS  OF CANADA,  

exibau, 4,.ebintru 25, 18Z5,  

py TuE 

flON. RICHARD J. CARTWRIGHT, 
Minister of Finance. 

Hon. Mr, CARTWRIGHT, in moving the Hense into Committee of 
Supply, said : 

Mr. SPEAKER,—Ill rising to move the resolution I am about to 
place in your hands, I may saY, at the outset, that it . wonld he both idle 
and dishonest on my` part to attempt to conceal from ,the HOUse that • 
the.eircifinstances under which we ineet are such as deserve. .otir very 
gravest consideration. It is, tinfertunately, too .true ,that, .sve are now 
passing, and have . hee,n passing for a period of several months, through 
a commercial crisis of drool' and almost unparalieléd, severity ; and 
although I think that  the  statement ,made by  1-lis  Excellency; in his 
opening address to Parliament, that the distress in question ,was rather 
local and special than general, and ,that the .great bulk of our people still 
continue tdenjoy condition of reasonable, prospority-T-although I say, 
-I think that statement is true, and; admits  of  reasonbl e  demonstration, 
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still I am not at all disposed to deny that there are cases of great 
hardship existing in this country. At the same time, I believe I am 
justified in saying that although the particular crisis, and the particu-
lar form which it has assumed; were ,not, and could . not, in .the Very 
-.nature of things', be calculatedUpon in advance; still, ai  the House is 
aware I have always contended, that a very considerable diminution 
in the imports and in the revenue derived thereform, might, not unrea-
sonably have been expected. This, in fact, was .foreSeen, and to a. 
considerable extent discoanted beforehand. And I think I shall be 
able to show the  House that there are certain  important tnitigating 
circumstances, which go fin  to. relieve the apprehension which many 
persons have naturally 'expressed at the state of things which at 
present exists. -Without at all desiring to undo,' r-estimate the gravity 
of the commercial, crisis to which  1 have referred, I believe, sir, that 
this  country  has experienced other and Much graver crises in its finan-
cial history than the one through Which we are now passing, and that it 
has emerged from them comparatively unhurt and :  without SO150118 

injury to its reproductive powers. It illay appear paradoxical 
to say so.; but in my judgment,- the position of this country 
to-day is, really far less dangerous .than it was two or three 
years 'ago. And I make this assertion the more pointedly because 
I see that certain parties, both  in this House and out of it, are in 

• danger Of falling into an 'error whichl desire to correct so far as in me 
'lies. A few years ago, as everybody in this House knows, many 
persens vere- , betrayed into an'undtte confidence fi.bm supposing that 
the remarkable' 'exPansion Which had then taken place indicated an 
absolitte Stibstantiat progress: NoW; I never desired or intended to 
deny that there was - UnderlYing that expansion a really. great and 
genuine .  growth . of  the country..' . But 'I took 'occasion More than once 
to déclare that it  vas .not Wise to base our policy on the hypothesis of 
the permanence of the- expansion  'to whiCh I have referred. At 
present, the case is ' exactly opposite. In- >place ef undtie con-
fidence, we have undue ararm and undue apprehension ; and as might 
have been ,  exPected, we find that 'many -of those• very persons fronl 
being over' confident;  have passed.to  a state of what I may almost call 
cowardly alarm. On forMer occasions I .  deprecated .that over confi-
dence—(not witheut sufficient reason—as I think. the House -will 



.:admit) and no* I 0qt-1:ally deprecate thé undue apPrehensions whiCh I 
perceive  to  exist, as-I hope and believe without sufflcienig' ro-unds.  I 

- think this countrywill be able to weather Withont permanent injiiry the 
.commercial squall (the,Cominercial 'toi  nado' if You by Whieh it 

 is at  Pi esent assailed ; and altlieugh I do net intend to enlarue on this 
peint  rit  ploient,  I hope We're ,the delate 'el .éiSéS' 'I shall be' able to 
Show soine reasenable greund ter entertaining that7opinien. • 
. • .lgew, Mr. :4eaker, 'inYfirSt, duty on the  present oceasien iÀ to 
review:,  as  briefly'  u I  conveniently  cm,  the  posiLion  of  the 
;c.ountry  in the ),-ear which has just closed ; and tilitt Is of the 
more importance, ' because the results  of  the yea.es operations 
require to be carefully Consideréd,, in  view  of  their 'beli;ring not 
only  on the • present Year ' but  'iso with  reference  to ceitnun nist' 
tors which °emir :red, in the  :1rtst  If the ,fieuSe at • 
the publie accOnntS Which have :been laid Upen the table, they Will per- 

. 	, 	• 	. 
, 

ceive that the total. ordinary  revenue for the year Which closed on 'the 
.30.th of ,Ittiie;.1875, -ani.ennted frOm all source s  fo $24, 648,715,  sud the  
.ordinary eXpenditure  timing the  same period to 023,713,67 1 , le;.1,Ving a " 
balance ,'Of $935,644, They , will also', perceive from  the  ,trade and 

. returns . -that whereas  the  total  impor'fatiOri  in the  yea? 
ending 3.0th'Jiine, 1874, 'amminted to $127,404,169, the tetal iiilpor-
tation during the  year which has just' closed' only amounted to 
.'$119,618,657, howitig. a' decreaSe in the Importations of las year  cf , 

, 
.87.785,512, • The experts (hiring 18734 amonnted to , $89 ; 351,928, 
While for the 'Year 'Which has just 'dosed  they anionntéci,to $77,886,979, 
shôwing a decrease of $11,464,949. It inaYbe well  to  point out th  it  
of that decrease of nearly  clou en and a half  millions,  about one million 
waS due te a diMinution  in the ametint  of  'bullion exported', and:'abent 
three and à half to a ,diminution in the  of geed's' not the' , 	. 
:produce  of  ,Canada. The  total .diminution 6f impeAs" and expoes 

.amotinfed, therefore, to no less - than $19,250;460, being' a to' tal deci.ease 

in the volume of the trade of that' year of vely nearlytwenty Millions of 

.doltars as compared  with  18734  Now ,  sir, it'inaY be well', pe'rhaps, 
to call the 'attention  of  the Muse te the filet that in the reCeiptà and 
sexpendittires for the Past year iyiff'be fotind a'Certain 'number of cross 
,entries which sWell' the  tdials  s  little - More than *Mild otherWise be 

the case. This  will be  chiefly observed  iii the intereSt columnS,ind the 



cause of it was this :—As hon ,  gentlemen know, we were compelled; 
to pay off a very considerable .  portion of the public debt maturing 
in London on the 1st of July, 1875, and to do so, we were obliged 
to keep a considerable amount of money lying there at interest. Th & 

 receipts and,disbursements on this account may therefore be considered: 
as acCidental, and practically balanceCach other. Moreover, in the pro-
cess of paying off the Seigniorial Indemnity, up to the 1st of January,. 
1875, a large.  additional charge was inflicted on the present year, as I flnd 
for soie  reason or other, contrary to the usual practice, that the interest 
which matured on this fund up to the first of .J.uly, instead of being: 
charged, as customary in most cases, to the past year, has habitually . 

 been charged to the current year. I may further observe that as 
explained at sdine length in the Budget Speech of 1875, a considerable 
proportion of the receipts  for 1S3-74'  properly belonged to the years: 
1874-75. Turning ‘to the statement of receipts, the HouSe will see that 
they exceed the estimates made in 1874, with the single exception Of 
receipts on account of Excise, the diminution in which respect has been 
fully accounted for by the anticipation of ditties which 'took place under. 
the tariff ,of that year. I Understand that some slight changes have been 
made in the mode of keeping the railroad accounts, which will explain 
in a great measure the trifling difference between the estimates I sub-
mitted and the actual receipts in this case. It'inay be as well, at the 
same time, to observe that the receipts for Customs, .although in 
excess of the estimates, do not fully represent the' sum properly due 
for the year 1874-5, but this is also caused .by the operation of the 
tariff of 1874. I will further call .  the attention of the Honse to the 
circumstance that -in the accounts of this year all the charges for effect-
ing the loan of 1874 are placed under a separate heading; quite apart 
from items of ei'•dinary, income or expenditure. The 1..eason for separ-
ating such items from the ordinary consolidated fund are too obvious not 
to be satisfactory to most hon , gentlemen sitting  in  this House. There 
is another item to which attention should be directed—the item of 
$124,700, put  clown as a charge for the boundary survey between our 
territory and the United States. I mentioned in the Budget Speech 
of 1875 that this  particular sum ,, of  money had been actually 
expended in 1873-4,, and, also, thai owing te a delay  in. the transmission 
of, the vouchers on the part of, the Imperial authorities, We were not 



.lable to include it 	the ordinary disburseincnts of that year. This, , 
thon,  althongS ch ai ged to  1.874-5,, really ‘and proPerly b,elongecl to 
1 873—.4. The last and most important item to WhiCh I desire to call 
the  attention of the House is the item on  account  of  the "change of 
:gauge. ,With respect to this I am perfectly well a -ware that in many 
,cases the whole cost has been charged to capital 'acceunt, and  I  ,am 
;also aware that a good deal ,  is to be  sud  for that practice, inasinuch  ris 

the  clia,nge ,of gauge is a permanent improvement which will 'never 
require te, ,be repeated, and, many railway ,companies,. when it is nec-
essary to make the change, de habittudly Charge it to capital a-mount, 
taking, howeVer, in that case, the precaution to' charge a certain. por-
tion of, the amount to .annual income for several years -to ceme. 
'here' are obvions reasons -\'vhy such à course is not "exPedient in oui 

 .case,, and therefore, after conference with my, hon. Ériend, beside Me, 
.we decided' th ut  'although it was a . perminent and useful iniiirovement, 
.adding largely to the Officien6y  of the .ro ad, still as it Was the fl.ct. that 
ri  certain portion of the rolling . stock  fris  actually destroyed by the 

, operation,  oui  ,best course ,would be to charge two-thirds to capital 
:.account and 'one-third, to inc,ome, but not to make ,à Purther charge 
.hereafter. . ;With respeet to the operation goinu on of substituting 
steel for iron rails, that is, I think, an item in.operlY char (Yeable to in Corn e, 

;•and is intended to remains.  o charged . I am somewhat, particular in 
making this statement  bec use, as the 'lieuse  knows, we feel it incuMbent 

- upon us, as we  are Coinpelled . tokeep , both ,a capital, and  ordinary ac-.. 
count, to be ..very scrupulous' as  to  what, We allow'  to: 	to  'capital  ac 
count. New, looking, rit  ..enerral results, , I think - I am justified in 
:saying that the total reSult for 187 4— is, on the whole, eminently 
; satisfac tory. Notwithstfunling the very:heavy  exception il  charges 
aboie mentioned we are able to show a uood balance ameunting 
to  nearly • $1,000,000; , and that tee,  in  spite of the 'fact that . a 
:very ,considerable, Iroportion  of  'the revenue , which proPerly 
:belonged to that, year w'  aS anticipated in thé preceding year. This is 
dof the more importance, Mi'. Speaker; becauoi  vas  a:very  per-
ceptible diminution in the total Volume, of  the  imports and exports 
.during that year. It inaY.nôt be without interest to make.  a, comparison 
between thé total expenditUreS" for 1873-4 and In 1873-4 
we expended u ' sum of  $23,16,000  in voiind numbem (X that, 
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amount payments for interest and subsidy, over which, as the House 
lcnows,.we have no control, consumed no less than $10,255,796, leaving 
the expenditure in the year ending 30th -  ofJune, 1874, at $13,060,520. In 
the year 1874-5 our total expenditure amounted to $23,713,071 ;  inter• 
est and subsidy:811,124,724, while the controllable expenditure  was  
812,588,347, leaving abalance in'favour of 1$74-5, as contrasted with . 
1873-1;' on items  •whiCh are within the centrol  of GOVernment, of 
$472,173.  And if We should 'reverse 'tha t .  entry of 8121,700 paid on 
acconnt of the boundary survey,  to  which I alluded, and place it in 
the year in which that expenditurq oCearred, we would have a total 
balance ., of not less than $715,000 of controllable expenditare in favour 
of 1874-5: 

And now, sir,' I 'come' to what is • probably à  more  interesting 
portion of the present 'statement—viz., to Our positien for the cur-
rent year; 1875-6.. The  11°1:Ise will no donbt perceive frOm tbe state,- 
}wit whichl 'had  the  'honour to , lay apon the table yesterday, that 

.„ 
there has been a very  sel ious  diminution in oui  total receipts  foi the,, . 	, 	. 
first seven months'of this year.  I inc  that tip to the 10th Of Febru-- 
ary,.187fi, our  total re,Veinte;from 	s' Ources pi.operly belonging to 
the consolidated 'fund,  amonts to $12,870,875, as against similar re-
ceipts for the corresponding peribd last year of $14,85fi,121, being a 
difference; as nearly as possible,  a 82,000,000 against this year, and in 

" favour Of last. NoW, itis quite  truc  that a comparison of these seven 
months may possibly t'o.  a certain extent deceive the Houk, and for this 

. 	. 
reason: that  the receipts 'during  the  >first half of 1874-5 were  unusu- 
ally large:I believe larger than the lion. Minister of Castonis at all 
exPected *and therefore this falling  off, aithough verY important; is not 
quite as signifiant as Might at first sight appear. I intended to  have 
laid upon' the of the lieuse a comparative' statement Of the ex-. 

•• ports arid  imperts for the last six months,' which,.,'by'permiSsion, I Will 
do now, and..hand to  .the  lion. 'member fer Curnberland. From  this 

 statement it Weald appear that WhereaS,  in the half year ended 31st, 
Deeember, • 1874, We imported and entered for con-- 
sumPtion869,693,978 of imports ; in the  six, months. 
vhich c,'Iosed', on the 21st December last, we Only imported,  for  

cbastimPtion $51,923,24, -SlieWing a &crease' in these SiX 'months  of  
ve,i7 nearlY 818,000,000.' On  the, bt.her,hami we eXported, during the  



• corresponding period .of 1874, the quantity of $53,740,729, and during , 
the 'six MonthS of 1875 We e'Xprted.' $50,624,845. ' 2  i‘grow, ' at present,  I.  
will .onlY Say this With'respeet té, that' stateinent; that although there 
has been a - ver' eeat and fo'rinidable ' d °creak  in thé' " imports and 
revenue' deriVable therefrein; the lleuk '‘Vili'S'éé 'with Satisfaction that . 
the  has' been Only  i  smOhl decrease  in th  tetati;-élum'e the  experts. 

, of  this 'country;  and that thatdeerease haS taken Plaee iñOnly the Single 
article Of saWn luniber,'• ,exPorted 'té the United  States.  • NotWith- . 
standing; Mr. Speaker, it'iS'citiite true,' that the'résült of the'Statemént I 
havé .  laid On the table lS' to 'show  that thé estiinatés which made fôr 

't he diirrerit Ydarintist neceSsarilY•he reVised; • and I do'not at -all desire' to 
ConVeY'té' the IleuSe the 'idea. that'I foréSaw any snch bent ' cataS- 

' troPhe'as that whiéh has.overtitk'en the ebtintry.:'' It iS'ObVious,  'if' I 'had 
fereseen it; I Would ever  havé  preSciited the es tintate's.I then:Submitted. 
I .waS itWare of &mirk that eVery éStitriate Made 'eighteen nienthS • in  
advance' is rieeeSSarilY'eXposed to the elnuieà beingrendered'WorthleSs 
by some unékpectect calamity"snéli' às' has' 'o* ve naked  'un  NoverthelesS 
I , believe that theije estinutteS" Were .  jitStilied;• 'inasnnich tiS they wc,s' re 

• based parily:  on  -the' exPerienee of ' the' 'tWo 'Or 'three' yearS' 'preeeding, 
and ; 'partly oh' (Mr' ' prebahle expOrts 	imports : in ' 'ordinarY.  

'average  years.' As. I reniarked tt 'the' 'eennnénééniéâ Of 'My speech, '1 
have More than once pointed 'Out' thd danger' of  'alarge''diminutien of' • 
the volume' Of trade 	Ceinnierc'é" of the 'florninien»but 'nébody ebtild 

' eXpeet 'Or• anybody.' 'knew what 'eSpeciat 'Shape that 
red ucti6iC would assuin; -whether it "Wei -de : be' aeute' Or • ehronic, 
'whether 'it take " Shape it' ' taken ' 'Whether it 
Weuld' eeéni'' in the  shape.  of Stagn 	'.'fer ' .con  sider able 'period 
extending ciVer :several ''Yearsi, 	-the nittnrai groWth ;' of , '.the ,  
country had' breughf us. 	''té thé ''ebris'ithiptieri indicated (,by the  'ré- 	• 
films' ilk' 1873,:1874" 	1-?er thi'S've'rY reinarkable'ditninutien in the 
anioun t of biir iinperts, 'there' 'are' t \VO Main  causes'.  due çanse is.  the 

 diminution of the yell-line' and >qiiantity of 'articles imperted. 
stateinentI have •seen int Sonic' ' 1 O000Sions • centradietedy but the trade • 

• re tUrnS, which I• old iny hand; ceMpletely watrant -  iny aàujuptton, ,  

But  . theré has:  been : a:nether,' and a SinneWh .at'singàlar 'catisé, 'a-É 'Work ; 
and'  that  is net so.  intich"the - diMinittion' ef the' volinie of-these .artieles 
is the reinarkable Shri nita ge • •of 	 occUrred dtïrMg the 
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last two years. Now, my hon ,  friend, the Minister of Customs, at my 

request addressed, some time ago, a series of circulars to leading merch-
ants in the principal ports with a view to obtain from them an estimate 

of the extent of this shrinkage in the more important articles which we 
import, and from that—although I will not weary the Ilouse.with the 
detailed statement—I find that this shrinkage has been well nigh 

:universal, spreading over almost every important article which we 
consume, and extending from 10. and 15 to 25, and . iirsome cases to 30 
or 35 per. cent, of the  provins,  value of the articles. It nceI hardly 
be said this was a, very  serions  disturbing element in all .calculations 
which either lie or I were .able to make of the probable imports and 
revenue - to be derived therefrom, Now, in proof of:  the statement 
which I made, that a. Very, large proportion of the loss of revenue 
arises from this shrinkage. of value, I May state, that on examining a 
comparative statement for the six months ending December 31st, 1874, 
and the six months. ending December 31st,.1875, I find that it has 
taken place almost exclusively in one list. On articles bearing a 
specific duty the , total revenue, received was , $1,307,000 for 
the six months of 1875, as against $1,42,6,000 in the preceding half 
year, showing a diminution of $110,000 on .that list. On what is 'known 
as the specific,  ami 'ad  valorem list combined the revenue in the last six 
months of 1875 was $1,307,000, as against $1,272,000 in the preceding half 
year, showing, an,increase in, that department of $30,000. There was 

, a small decrease  inthe :25 per cent, list, but when we come ,  to that 
large and important list known as the 17-s- per cent ,  ad valorem, we find 
:in the last Indf year of 1874 that we•had a total importation of $28,- 
771,000, .whereas in the, corresponding.perio'd of 1875 our total impor-
tation only, amonnted. to $18,142,000, being a .  reduction _on that one 
class of articles alone of $10,600,000, and that  the  revenue which we 
,derived in1874 ,from that sourc e .  amounted to $5,034,000 as against 
$3,174,000 in 1875. In other words, almost the entire loss, under 
Customs revenue during the preceding six months  lias  [teemed on the 
17-1 per cent. list. Those figures are yery remarkable,. ,: They indicate 
that .there was a ,.considerable. and undue inflation; but it must be 
borne in minci, in this particular, as ,in some ,others, that what is bad 
for the revenue  i, on the whole, good  foi" the country. The.result of 
the figures which I have submitted appears to prove conclusively 
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that although, the ,revenue, of .Cianacla has lost one or two millions, the 
people of the Dominion have gained many millions. :  , It  proves that 
they have been able to buy ,  a large quantity . of these goods  for  a less 
price than ,  they previously, : cost,, and that the country is, in one sense, 
largely the gainer by this  diminution  of values. There is,;of course, 

drawback . to this. It  lias , undoubtedly contributed, (in, conneétion 
with other things) to add to , the depression that has oyertaken 
thé manufacturing and commercial interests,,•of  the  country. 
I am net ,disposed to underrate that -effect,  but  still I must ,call 
attention to  the,  fact:that as our exports have ,not ,been appreciably 

, diminished, and as it ,appe'ars,tliat very : large, proportion of the dimi-
nution of .our imports ,çloes mo  arise from any .decrease of censuming 
power on the Part of ,the people of ganada, but simply from the circum-
stance that ,  they get betterbargains for their money than .before,.it is, on 
the whole  an  advantage, and not . an injnry- to, the peoPle. I\Tow, it is, of 
course, rather difficult to estiniate minutely,„what.particular, portion of 
the loss of revenue is' , due to:shrinkage of value, and , what portion 
;to diminislied:Iconsumption,. but r , I, , am  inclined to think if. we , 
could accurately. discriminate :  between ;  the,  two ,causes, 	would 
find the larger ;  part of; the „loss 	.  clac  , to shrinkage, and not 
diminution of Consumption., This is a matter„whichit is impossible 

-for me or for  any, other Finance,Illinistei to .guard,ag:ainst in adyance. 
It may be well before going further to offer, afew;obseryations,on.the 

, causes of the prevailing , depression whieli, ■,vc all, :  deplore., 'I do not 
think there . will, be found any great diff,erence.of,opinion, as to -What 
the  cause S are, al though . I •am  ,inclined 	believe, there . will ,be.a wide 
divergence ,as to the , extent, lp which' they, severally operate, and the 
w. ay they act and. reacb,,upon i ,each, other. I think it ,tst he abun-
,dantly plain toanybody who, ha,s, watched the extraordinary eXpansion 
of our commerce, 	, also, pi.  bank. ,  discounts,,  during, the, Past 
few years that one, considerable, °lenient of the present depresSion 

• is due , to the largé. oyer importation.' that lias  ,taken placo., .We -find 
the imports entered ,for • consumption ;increased ,as, follows 
:$87,000,000;,in, 1871,,, to $107,00 0 ,000, in, ,1,872i and; „$127,000,00,0 
1873; that then  they  : remained , stationary „ for ,a, year,  and  last 
year they fell to,, $119,000,000., ,We , find, during the. same,,period 
that the bank discounts rose from $50,000,000 on the 1st of 
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:Tilly 1869, to 861,000,000 at the same, period of 1870, 879,000,000 
in 1871, 8102,000,000 in 1872, 8116,000,000 in 1873, 8130,000,000' 
in 1874, at which 'point they appear to haVe remained tolerably 
stationary. It is perfectly Clear 'from these figures that there was, to 
say the least,.a very cônsiderable risk that many of  mir  importers 
were holding VaStly larger Stoeks than: it was ut all prudent for them 
to do, and that then, and after this process had gone on for some years, 
they Were suddenly confronted with the disturbance in values to 
which  I have alluded. It is no wonder very serieus distress was 
inflicted on some of thesepeople. These causes operate in two ways.. 
In the first Place there was aVery large depreciation in value caused 
by the siniple fact of carrying over these stocks from year to year. In the 
second' place their Value was. ' still further reduced by the positive 
shrinkage above mentiened. There- can be no doubt a very large 

'portion of thé distress' in commercial' quarters is attributable to this 
Cause. Thé second cause which has operated' very powerfully is the 
unfortunate.  depression which has prevailed for 'Smile years in that 
great branch of induStrY, the lumber' trade. Everybody" who has paid 
any attention to our ordinary 'business affairs, particularly in Ontario, 
Quebec and New Brunswick, is aware that this is perhaps, the largest sin-
gle interest in the country except the agricultural. They are also aware 
that itgives support and emploYnient to several hundreds 'of thousands 
of people rnial furnishes.  ône.third of our  exports to foreign countries 
and furtherthat, from the nature of the trade and rthe_amount of money 
it puts in.ciretdation; it is one of Special iMportance to the. commercial 
classes of the community; . secret  that.  tins inclitstry has been 
for a considérableperiod in a state  of  great depression, and I belie-ve, 
that it Will 'be ferind that no inconsiderable part of that depi.ession 
resulted from the Very comnion cause that  a nimiber df people 
without siiffieient capital 'and 'experience, (stimidated no doubt 
by the fact that Many of my" hou.  friends engaged in . this 
oeciipation' had ' been suPposed • to . . be ' aCcumulating vèry rapid 
fortunes)' Chose' to ' engage 'in the 'prôduction of 'lumber • in the face 
of a falling Market. - 'Then, Sir, When the great fall of • prices took 
place in >the United .  States' tWO 61Y:three years' ago, thereby' ehéapening, 
of cirse, the. coSt of prodaction in  that ''cohntry, • it 'became very diffi-
cult' fôr''our .  lunibermén' doMpete on'' reasonable . terin's with the 
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American lumbermen, partiCularly as 'several new districts have lately - 
. 	, 	,• 

been thrds.Vn' Open 	- that market. And this', '1 decm to be 'another; 
and very' petent influence' ;indeed in prediicing' ilidPreSent depresSion._ 
There'WaS beSideS'all'iliià . that general 'extratagarice and 'ever specula-. 
tion; whIchnafertnnatelY a1Ways fellew' any 'Peried  of inflation, or 
even  of  great 'proSPeritY centinned fdr SeVeral . yearS.'Every  one  knows 
Oar'inarket are binned: • IfiVei‘Y one  knowS that 'there are:To. * Mahn- . 	, 
fachirindindiistriéà'whiCh' will ailoW 'Wore than 'a cértain nitinbèr  of' 

 peoPle;te 'engage. in "thein, and'  f  'think, Sir, mosi peoPie' Who have 
Watched the ceitràd,Of basinesdin,this 'eerintry Will agree With' me that 
during the last feW years à; VerYCOnSiderabidniiiaber 'of perSeiis  have 

 engaked'  in  iniiiiiifaetarifig'enterPri4és; fer'' Whoni therd'WereallY  no  
rebni; and; as 'was.  'welP li;Jaid' en', 'recent' '' '''''''i'i that .  'Many Of 'thein 
possessed neither the brainfino'r 'the' Meney te biing 'their'. enterprises.: 
te 'a saccesSfutissue:" And altholigh  1  : know that ear banis is arule• 
are.  well •Managed 	'.:coilis'drvHath'rà 	'their 'mode :Of' . 'darrying .  on 

.. 
buSiness, and althotigh I ''dont ' at all 'mean' to:say 'they are .one  whit 

'•werSetliati their 'conipeers 'in' the  United' StateS'br 'Great Britain,... • 
'either,:  foi 	"inatters' tiff,' 'I ' saY•' that ' . -ViirietiS banking' insti- 
tutions  'of tills' 'country'haVe been. 'not '''Wh011y • 'faultless 	tliis 
matter.: 	E'VdrY one 'Who': knoWS 	 PraCtical • bank- 

' ing 'is, : . aWare that !bankS,' 'when :  "they : 1 ' haVe•.''aeeliniulated • 
large ''Sains' • Of inoney, • are 	to diScoant'' lar'gely to  
men ''ef . 	"No-thing' tfiCy ello'dodà 'Saar fiegiteneiiijary"-te'banks- 
'aS encearaging adientitrrs 'that • Clas' Whe haVe 'entered into  rash . • ' 
.Spectilatibris; iiiid Iddn't'hésitate te'say—•that ndineonsiderable pbrtien 
of ,the existing' depréssien haS ariSen frem.' that 'cane  I rePeat  th ut I' 
'don't Mean that ear 	 thoSe'ef 'other cdaritrieS; I 
Pierely Mean te  sa"  that' it iS one eause dFthiiehief 'ô6innôPiddlI bank's. 
in all corintries ,L2So far itStknote grant disberintS' at Siieh 	te etch 
person§ 'enteritis' Whieli ndlegitiinate 'enterpriSe we idd Warrant:' These,. 

- Speaker, 'apPear' te be  the  'Chief internal CaliseS,' se' fibr aS  I  Cane. 
 Present aSeertain; which liaVe led to the 'exiSting depreSsibii. But it 

Milk be i.;einarked that''Ori rr'disheidhas:  been ceiisiderably 'aggratated 
by dxteriial eau.sbs over rhi6h We'liairlib'sbrt ; 'of 'Control.' "Tho  ilbuse 

•Icabws:ilat .the peSplé' Of 'the' United:States'ItiVe been - idea:ring fo i . 
two or three years under most unusual depreSsiOn.; IllittseknowS,, 
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:also, that it is quite impossible for a small community like ours, placed 
as  it is in the immediate vicinity of a great nation .of forty-four 

- millions of people, bordering on us for two or three thousand miles—the 
House knows,,I say, that it is quite impossible that any long,continued 
permanent depression çan exist in the United States without reacting 
very powerfully upon us. We know, sir, that , when the price of 
American staples are high ours will be high also, When labour is 
.dear in the United States it will be dear in Canada—when cheap it 
will  tend powerfidly to make it eheap in Canada also. • And  it is no 
source of , wonder tbat when the cost of production becomes small in 
the United .States, it should react, more or less unfayourably on 
persons engaged in similar manufactures on  this side.  I, do not pur-
,pose at this present moment to enter fully into the discussion raised 
.as to Canada being a sacrifice or larighter market. But I must 
.admit candidly that I have no doubt that the distress of, our manu-
facture,rs has , been ',aggravated, though I will not, say to what 
'extent, by ,.this  cause., , Then, unfortunately for us, the preceding 
year was  one of general financial trouble throughout the world. I do 
not know a country,  in  Europe that  lys  ,not suffered during the year 
that has just closed. There can be). -lo greater mistake than to suppose 
that the commercial depression was -confined to, New .York ,or Montreal 
alone. Every  one  ,who knows anything of the, general state of eommerce 
'cannot. but know that in London, in )13,erlin, in Vienna, in Moscow, and 
St. Petersburg to boot, men have suffered ,and .are suffering from a great 
and long eontinued commercial., distrust and depression ; and this, no 
doubt, did react considerably on the state of things. here, It.is hardly 
worth while to indulge in any,lengt,hened proofs of faets which I suppose 
1111 commercial, men will:admit. But if any , one, desires further 
proof I .will refer them to thedanguage ,of Sir Stafford Northcoto and 
Lord .Derby, both of, whom haVe warned the English people that they 
must not expect ayepetition, indeed, bardly  a  ,çontinuance of the remark-
:able expansion which took, place in England, as:well as in this country, 
clitring the years from 1870 to 7.87,3 . ;  and if  we. -turn to the neigh-
bouring. Bepublic we , find Governor , Tilden, the chief ,magistrate of 
the great State of ,New York, in  his  message to the Legislature, 
speaking in the following terms 
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" Few kinds of business have been recently carrled on at a profit. Labour finds 

seantYemploymenVeven at reduced wages ; ,Incomes are lessened or fall altogether ; 
man3 investments,  htve become wholly or  partially nuremunerative; property is 

SIU:inking; losing for the time its circillatery 'character, and becoming unavailable as. 

a resource to pay debtS'br'teralse money." • ' ' • • 

Were I inelined‘ tô multipli'ether . rpreefs, I .  Might 'find .tliem iii the. 
facethat many inportan taple articles'd English ekpôrt'haVe dimin-
ished' berth in quality and value,  and  '-nift't we  have  gentlemen  in 

 the lionse of. ''ongresS rising' and PrepeSing . ,resolutions with the:view 
of  obtaining more' .  pretedionl' ter the' languishing indtistries .  ef the 
tnited StOtes.. I' de not belieVe it' .is neeeSsOry, for Mo .dweil upon 
this them' e . any Fenger. :Front all these facts this reSult,' if no ether,. 
appeOrs tolerablY patent to.  My-  mindlif More 'Men .  and' More capital .  
are engaged  in  any business than it legitiMatély requires. , there is 
nothing Moie likely than that yon will havé diStresS aMong the  pro-
duCers„ and it dees not Mattei;whether yo' inOrk,et,be ibUr millions 'or 
forty Millions, or &air hundred Millions, over pi  odnction will  .al-ways pro  -
duce distress. 1\tor does it very' much mOtter, for that particular purpose, 
whether free trade or protection is the policy. 

	

There is another question on  which 	deSire to say a word 
or ' tWo. It " has been a'Sked  in  'this' flouse,  pad.  'outside this 
flouse, whether, and tb What'. el:tent, thià ;Government, Were 
responsible. fer the distress Which We . haye witneSsed. • Nnw,  if  
this question 'be asked of me, I should say that neither the . 	, 
present nor the preceding GovernMent : were directly reSponsiblà for 

that inflation or for the consequent distress. ThOt inflation weuld „ 	• 
have takenplace whoever sitt on these benches,  in  my opinion at least. 
I do net believe that in a free ceuntrY it' i,s in the Power of à government 
to reStrain, their people ;  from embarking ieelislily or, reeklessly  in  

improvident speculOtions. 4.11, I think,. any government can do is ix> 
warn, to caution, :  and . to carefittly . restrain its own ,opérations ,  within 
safe limits and  if  it fitil to' do this then; so far,' PosSibly,  a  ,geVern-
ment May be indirectly responsible for inflation  . Wherever a' goVern-
ment is finind ,treating a, temporary inflation as indiCating a' stable, 
endurino. presperity or entei ino. into eno-ào.ements w,Sich the country 

cannot possibly fulfil , unlessOiat inflationbecome pe.intanen t, :then in 

such o case I con agree that the gevernMent siteuld be "held, directly, 
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responsible. And I leave it with confidence to the people of this 
.country and to  the  members. ' Of  this  House whether , that ; is a fault 
which  eau  propm4y be charged to  the present Government.. 

Now, I ,propose, Mr. Speaker, to pall, the attention. of the House 
to the estimates of . the current year,, recently laid on the table. 
But befbre I proceed to details, it ,nay be as well that I , should 
say a, few )vords on one important feature of the general policy 

, of the Government. The House is, aware that when we en-
tered upon office we found a very large number of minor pub-
lic works, of the class ordinarily charged to income, in .  course 

, of construction, or arranged for. I stated at the time that it .  would be 
impossible for us  to  make, any reduction ,in that item of expense for 
sseveral years. I stated also that I did not expect it would be perma-
nent, and that a ,reduction in that respect was one of the reseurces 
upon which .1 relied, in the oient of any temPorary diminntion of 
imports, to . make both enclS adjust themselves. I think, sir, the lions° 
will 'see,' in looking it  the estimates, thaË we have ;sticceeded  in  car-
rying out  our  policy with a vei.y reasonable degree of acCuraCy. 1Ve did 
not deem it wise to Suspend or interrupt any of  thos:e public workS to 
which We found the Government coMmitted, for two reasons. in the 
first, place, -we found that owing to the low price of labour and 'material, 
it was on the whole advisable to proceed with the completio n.  of those 
undei‘takings as, eatly as possible; 'and neither My hon. fi  iend (Mr. 
MaCkenzie) nor Myse'lf thought it expedient in a time of grat  dePrns'- 
sion to delay the Progress of any,  of them or to restrict eurselVes to 
those -which were ,absolutely necessary. Wu  knew these works bad to be 

omple Led sboner or later, .1.nd that they to had be paid  foi,  and' Our policy 
was to avail ourselves Of the cheapness of the tiMes, a.nd . alSo, to a 
certain extent, to relieve the,diStress which wé, as Well as °Very one else 
in this country, :must desire to alleviate-  if , me  can. If the' lIonse Will 
do me the favour to turn to the estimates, they will find that We propose, 
in the  pi osent  yen,  to ask.for' certain additional sunis. ,The th !st and , 	. 
most important ,of these is the amonnt, of $513,000 .  addition al interest 
on the public debt, rendered necessary by the  loin  which I Contracted ; 	. 
in London in the atittimn of hist Year. The second item is a statutory 
one, and is rendered necessary by the creation of the 'SuPreme Court. 
'This sum embraces the salaries :of the Judges and coi•tain other 
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incidental,expenses. The, third, item, is: a vdry considerable  augmen- 
tation  ofthe expenditure for 11founted Police. 	hil on that subject 

, I may say that it  lias  been found ,that that force, although very 
-efficient and valuable, is necessarily very expensive., It is yery diffichlt 
to procure food and forage at the outposts at which it is plaCed, and 
therefore we haxe found it requisite to take'an it,dditional vote on this 
-occasion .in , order to be , able, to . supply thent with the artiéles, they 
peed. I ,may further .stafe - that  the  Justice ,  informs me , 

 that he hopes within a year ortwo to be ,ablc ,to yeduce,that outlay by 
establishing farms in the  neighb,ourbood .of  the  pests ; and if these 
should proVe unsuccessful it is ..tolerablycertain that we will  e  able to 
secure food and ferage, for :the  hors' es at much, less . cest than hitherto,. 
from settlers; who maybe expected ,to go into .. that, Ç911.g.i.y,  in  cons) d erT 

 -able .numbers, and who by preference willloçate •  in the  neighbourhood 
of. fortified points. There:, is also ,a considerable . item of increase 
in the shape of an .amount of $63, 271 ;  for treaties with Indians. , ,It is 
p.robably. needless for me. 	1)91111; OUt to • the  House, that it 
is -,absolutely. ,,necessary that we ,should 	these , tribes ;and 
obtain legal . ti tle to the, land ,whi cb., :  they ,at; present, occupy. ;  Éo ,doubt 
the sum total ,demanded for .  the Indian vote will , appear, .considerable, 
but the House will find, in the future that it is far less ,expénsiye 
settle with these people in this way . than toi employ: ,  several hundred 
additional mounted . troopers, , -4o kpep, the . peaçe in those, territories. 
Thee,  I  think, .comprehe,nd  ,the  ,ehief  services  jn which., -we, shall 
ask for additional votes, with the exception:of some ;  small increase in 
the vote . for printing 	conneetion ,with the Legislature,- and some 
addition for the Post ,Office Department, 	,my hon. friend .  ( .3.1r. 
Huntington), will explain When  the  estimate is :. arrived fl,t.,;,,Coming 
-now to, the other side of the account,,,the House will perceive , that,in 
Civil C..;-ovornment„we haye ..effected a,decrease .on.,tbe, estimate, ferlast 
year of, ,$,27,253,; , on that, for ,.,Dominion Police :of.  ..$10,00,0;  on  
Penitentiaries, , , op.  Arts,,  Agriculture,., And Statisic, 
$156,680, (this, I think, . being • chiefly compoSed , of seine 
charge in .connection. with the ,Philadelphiai. Centennial) ; on•
Immigration :  and (tiarantine, $1925,760, (partly' ,  in  c,9iweqlprip,c of, not 
requiring any further loan fe,r the lllennonites, and partly,  in consequence 
of some other reduced expenditures which will be seen on referring to 
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the details.) In the important item of Militia, we have effected a 
reduction of $395,848, leaving $949,151 as against $1,345,000 for the 
preceding year. I am not about to enhir,ge upon that at  tins moment, 
as I am quite aware' that I shall have plenty of other opportunities. 

Hon. Mr. MITOIIELL—I am glad tny hon. friend has adopted 
the suggestion I Made last year. • 

Hon.' Mr. CARTWRIGHT—I am glad to hear from the leader of 
the  Loft  Centre—the suggestions of the  Loft  Centre will always receive 
due consideration. Coming to -Public works and buildings • chargeable 
to inceine, the House will see that the expenditure under that head has 
been . reduced to thé lowest amount' ctinsistent with a due regard to' our 
engagements. On that vote we propose a total re,duction of $1;701,200.. 
On the item of Ocean and river Service, on w hich there were unusual 
charges la•st year, there is a decrease of .$171,847 ; on Light-house and 
coast service, 8140,750. The item of Boundary surveys, $100,000, we 
have dropped, as we think ve can manage' without it on this occasion. 
On the item of Dominion .  lands, which have been a source of very great 
expense for a considerable -number of years, we have reduced our 
total expenditure by $170,000. There are some other minor items of 
reduction, but I will not detain the House by referring to >them at 
present. The result of all this is, tha•t although we have .been obliged , 
by unavoidable circumstances, and by the necessity of carrying on the 
great public works on which we are engaged, to . make a total addition 
te our expenditure of $7 176,000, we 'have, at the same tinte, effected 
such reduetions as amount in the whole to $32 247,000, being a net 
decrease on the estimates 'submitted last year  of. no less than two and 
a half  million: dollars. If my hon. friends desire to know whether any 
further reductions are prac,ticable, I may say that I do not believe 
that it would be in the interest of the public service to make any 
more at present. It may be possible, 'however, for my hon. friend 
beside me.  'to make''sent° .  further diminution in the expenditure 
on Maintenance Of ' the • In tercolônial • Railway; some very 
iniPortant section's of  which  ive  have •been engaged almost 
ever since we • have been. • in the' Govermnent -putting into 
better order: That . exPenditure is rapidly coming' to an end, and I 
hope that in a short time my hou.  -friend will bdable to Show a further 
reluction in 'that' Rein ef some two hundred thousand dollars, 
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more.,  especially in view of  the  'fact :that, a's  I  reniarked. before,' .  
iron'.  is  being replaced by :steel, contribitting materially: to the 
economy  and  better Working  of the  • :road. .might, also 
Observe,' ';und:er.: this • 'head,  that  :although we • 'Cannot • be  com 
gratulatedj. ron ;havinbo. h b eretofore .  derived >a. laro'e • revenu fr e •om the 
public -  'works Of the country, and although 1.  have  frequently.found:it 
:an Obstacle to our financiatnegotiations that our , public  werks, up to 
the-present tiMe; have Only centribitted indireetlyto Our general pros .- 

•Pe,rity,' still I think that when the Welland' Canal .  is coMPleted we will 
be able to she* for once  tin' exception ' to that general  iule. 	wmild 	• 
.not dare at this moment to; form.' any 'estiinate of the revenue, imme-
dialely likely to be derived' from that; source, but looking at the:fact that • 
even • in its preàent imperfect condition,. it •yields' a  moderate 
revenue; I cannot be Much astray' in supposing: that the reCeiptS which 
will  be obtained from' this •seurce will at any • rate give us seine . 

 considerable ,  retard  'for the large sum . which it has cost .  us. 
..With 'regard to', our other public works,- I am sorry to say that ,my 'best 

hope is'thatthe deficiton working eXpenses will ,  be gradtially reduced . , 
As honourable  gentlemen  will see; .we Ore obliged, for their maintenance, 
to  make previSion . ,  for a censiderable outlay ,over.and, :above the' total 
reeeipts.: • . But  may stat& that it' appears at the' present time to have' 
reached a maximunii  and that there is reasonable groun.d for believing • 
that the expenditure . under thiS head will tend to .equalize, more nearly " 
-■vith the 'outlay  in the  fdturO than in the past. New) , sir,. if the .11ouse.. 
will  refer to the Btidget 'Speech. I .  addressed to this Honse  in 18>T4, 
honourable members 	see that  I  then' 'took oceasion , to catitien 
theñ . that even after the extraordinary charges ,to which  J have 

 alliided' had been disposed of, the' total eXpenditures of the  country 
(apart frOMinterest, subsidies and the charges on maintenanceof public 
Werks) could hardly. ' be broiight below thé stim of seven millions ;: .and 
I'  also  told them  that:in the . course 'of two'  or: 	years, I .would 
•endeavenr to do it, and .hon. ;members•looking over the :various items in 
the estimates will see the I  have  redeemed m'y pledge, for 'the total 
',rote asked for these purposes on 'the present occasion :  is well within 
that'stun. • I might also add. that:these estimates  are in  reality slightly 
lesS than 'they' apPear,' 'because 'there are certain expenditures which 
will'probably .be recouped ,by fees (although there will, no doubt, be a 

2 
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deficit on the general working of those services) -which were not 
taken into account  in  that statement to which I have referred. 

Before I proceed further with my remarks, it May be.as  well to 
explain to the • House the • reasons which induced  me to anticipate 
slightly the time for -Making, the loan which as the House was 
aware . was expected •to be made , in the. course of the current 
year. They are, several in number. It is quite  truie  that when 
I las•t 'addressed the House 'from this place I did • noÉ intend 
-to appear in the Lôndon market' again until the, spring of 1876, 
and I believe I then so stated; but after full consideration I, thought 
it worild•be more in the public interest to effect this :loan last autumn. 
In the first place, Mr: Speaker, the time was eminently favourable. 
There was a large accumulation of money seeking investment in Lon-
don, for 'which few eligible .  investments offered; and in the  next .place 
I desired as much as possible to spare the reseurces of our people. 
*We had exhausted all our means in London of necessity, because we WM 

,obliged during 187 4-5 to pay the sum of tenmillions of our indebtedness, 
-bearing a high rate of interest, and to expend seven or eight.millions .  in 
public works, in: connection with which, also, very large disburse-
Monts -‘.vere being made during the current year ; and in the  peculiar 
condition of the country  it did not appear to me that •it was deSira.ble, 
to exhatist .  too • completely the•. reserves- we held on this side of 
the Atlantic: Moreover, sir, I, considered ..that the House would 
be in'  m better• position to .discusS the proper ,policy to .be adopted 
at this •crisis, if' it  'mas  :known .  that we were ,in no immediate, want 
of 'Money,'  and I..felt tolerably certain that I would be 'able to 
secure better terms last. November than in April .of the present year. 
Then, sir, there was a-very Considerable, advantage to :which' will 
allude generally.. By taking this ceurse, we -would be in a position 
to push  on  our works.with all possible speed: , Those who are best 
acquainted with the average . cost of constructing• public works know 
that for a• -\., ery long time past contractors: "have,  not been able to 
execute these sc ,  cheaply and. expeditiously. as at present, and that 
they are now pushing forward.,their various c,ontracts .  to completion 
with much greater rapidity thanusual,; and are making, consequently 
more' extensive demands 'on the public. treasury than weuld, occur 
during an ordinary year. was also bound to take into consideration 
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the possible; risk or foreign complications in connection' . i,vith the 
Iinglish market: It iS perfectly well known that -the ;State Of ;Europe 
.at large has  been  considerably iinse ttledof late,: and I  received adviees 
from •London  which led• inc to  'believe that  I  would ineiir a 'greater 
degree of risk than: I would. 15.6 justifiable  in  inenrring 'fôr the Sake 

' of saving a trifling ambunt' of  interest; if I did net 'avaii,mYself of 
the  'then' fluVonrable • :condition  of 'I the Ériglish Money' 'Market ;" and 
accordingly' , 'after  full  consideration and after .consultation ' with  the 
financial agents of the Govern:Mont, arid  with.iny  fi iend Sir j-OhnlioSé, to 
whose 'zealous  and bearty co-operation  on  this• and previous ( °Ceti-
sion5i I a-M.:Very ,  muCh indebted, I decided, to  issue a loan some- 

, what in imitation of the loan' effected  by .that ,  gentleman in 1868-9., 
though in different prOportion.s.. The latter ConSisted of one cilia:14er' 
of  Canadian >  fiVe per cent  bonds, and"three 4riarters'of  foin  Per' :Cent. 
.guaranteed 'sto-ek, and MY of  tWo-fifth, or' of 
Canadian fôhr 'per cent  bonds, and the reniainder,  of  'e 1 , 500;0 .00, 
.Of bonds secured by, imperial  guai  intee We'obtained 'a total aVeroge 
of £.99 1s. 	rePorted by oin. London, agents, and the reSnit, • 

,aln Warl'ant4d in stating to  the 	h  is been Oxcéecli:nglj ,  
fay' ()arable ancl satiSfaefor5r,. »  With réspeCt'' 	ther  'disposition  
to• be niade Of this Money, 	I may briefly 'stat i. that  't . certain 
conSiderable Fopoltion • will' be emplôyed to pay, off debts an cl . 
obligation s.  of  the  eeuntry, -which bear .a Much .higher rate  of  interest 
than ,that to be paid by us; another considerable, pOi.ftidn -Will .  be  

..invested in siich \vorks as' the iinproVenients .  which  flrb being niacte on 
the St. :. rawrMice and  the  payment of  sums  due  to  the :Province  of  
Prince Eftwaa.-  'd Island, and, in conneCtion with  one  oi t :Matters 'C,f 
the sable kind ;. While . the 'feniainilei•will be aPPlied eithei toPhblic 
works in'progreSs or in taking np Sonic,  other leans I expeet Shortli.to 

• mature: I May add, -that :there  is  one  unpoi  t  tnt  point  t6 'WhiCh 
call  the  attention 6f thé › Holfse' ," and  winch  'affect(te..a' great extent) .  
out  , present positien. I think that comp' arati.v.ely;' few-  ménibers .are 
aware-  of the enorniou:s .  arneunt of thé niin'Or Obligations whieW tins  , 	, 
'd.Overninént 'founct itself ,cOnwe' 114 . to 'disOharge' within the last ,  
tWO or' three  ests When  We' entered' 'office  , we found. à Very 
heaVY entlay elk  on  with referenCe :-fe the in tei'e.  ChM. ' i 'il   
.Railroad proPer and . the Princé 'IildWard Island ItailWaY ; also that 

2*  
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large expenditures .  were requisite,  in order to put the Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick 'lines .in good > running condition, and push forward. 
the minOr public works to which I have alluded: Considerable. 
sums were clue on account of the St. Lawrence River improvements, 
under statutory enactment; a large.sum was due by treaty to Prince 
Edward Island for -the redemption',of its lands, and a very heavy 
outlay was being made ou the Canals, the  Pacifie  Railway Survey, and 
for similar purposes. Now, sir, the  greater portion of these sums -we. 
have already paid, and  the remaining obligations we have ample 
funds to meet in full. In order to give  the  House a botter  idea of the-
sum total, I have prepared a short analysis -which I will read: On 
account 'of the Prince Edward Island Railway, we have spent, since-
We came into office, two millions of dollars; for redemption of lands 
we have to pay or have paid, about e00,000 more; Minor works, as 
closely as I can estimate, have involved an outlay of about four mil-
lions of dollars; the St. Lawrence improvements, including the Quebec 
Graving Dock, in.obably some two Millions. 

Hon. Dr. TUPPER—Allow .  me to ask how much has been paid to 
Prince Edward Island? 

lion. Mr. CARTWRIGHT—The total expenditure has been about 
two millions, in which, however, I include some two or thre,e hundred 
thousand dollars he will find in the current estimates.  I am speaking 
of the sum total, in this respect, that has been paid since.  the Govern-
ment came  into Office: . • 

Hon.  Dr.  TUPPER 	On capital account ? 
Hon. Mr. CARTWRIGIIT—Y'es. • These Minor public works are-

not, as the hon. gentleman knows, strictly a charge to.  capital, but I 
am now giving the amount of - former obligations of all kinds, (over 
and ,above our ordinary expenditure,) which we have had to discharge. 
To resnme my statement, we compute that we have spent, or will 
spend,. the sum of three millions of dollars, on repairs, the change  of• 
guage, the substitution of steel rails, and other matters in connection 
with the 'Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. railroads *hile the debts 
we have taken up amount to no less than  ton Millions of dollars, and 
our expenditure mi the Pacific Railway, Canals, and the Intercolonial 
Railway, will reach -very near eleven millions of dollars in round num-
bers, making the sum total—almost all 'of.' whieh we have discharged 
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---ne less  th in 832,800,000, sinee -We took  office, te n hick  I .  will add 
aboitt two millions filling  due within the next six Menths. Now, the 
House will see that it is 'ne light Matter' to  pi  ovide the 'i.VitY's 

-for the payinent Of  about thirtYlfiVe millions, but  yet we have 'done 
this and in addition We have a-  Vol y resPectable -stini  of .cash in hand, 
Mostly applicable to expénditutin progiess  on  that important work,. 
the Welland Canal. I have been More particular in drawing attention 
to thiS, because it is very desirable' that honourable' flii‘ einbeiS she-L-11d 
know hoW innéh' has been dene,  as  well' as What still reniains to be 
utecemplisfred...: 	• 	, 	 . , 

Hon. Mr. 	 MY honourable fi  iend 'have, the  kindness 
to  state the anibmit of, available  moins on hand ? 
:Hon. Mr. CAlleW-ÉIGHT-rell,'i 'can hardlY 	ofihand ;- but „. • 

!as' I ,See the honettrable 'gentlemen  'h as' a motion on the  paper in 'thiS 
comiectien, I will furnish the details.  in one Or twe days. "We Will haVe.  

-in hand,' in all likelihOod; about ten 'Or el ev-en Millions «dollars a-Vail:able 
taking into adeennt  oui reserVds on beth sides  of  the A.trantic. Éiat 
is  ratite' r Under  than  'over  the  Mark. ' Now, aS,..1 remarked' 'before, 
( incite this 'point I direct' the speCial attention of  'the House,) it has 
been a 'sérienfi ,aggravatien of the difficulties. with  Which the É,i-oier.n-
ment h'as had  to  contend,' that it  his been  Obliged to keep' MinSually 
'strong' and to Make provision fitr' in 'adVance, chiefly for debts mattir- 

, 
ino' We &Mid hav e.  manawed' oui  affairs muCh inoie.'easily,and more 
profitablY t6 this country if a little more 'foresight had We'll.' exereised 
:befere  se  engaged' te eonstruct el.-161.1116ns publie werks.le: all  parts' of 
the  Dominion in the precise' Years ,in which  a large portion ef Our 

,debt matured. I may explain to ' the Houe—if  it re'qUirés 
‘explanationthat this is one Main reason why I have been anxieu,S to , 
Treserve large 'aMounts in hand', and rather te..anticiPate than, te delay 
the contraetiOn df Public loans. , I  will giVe a list of the varions debt5i 
which mature' in the next four ,or fiVe yearà, ; being the preeise peried 
during.  which Many of those Publie works' will appreaCh completion, 
from Which the House n'iay -judg'é of the eorreetnesS of the 'statement 

. thave made  I  find in the 'current Year. that We  liai e to 'Previde 'fer 
$1,879,000 of d3b-ts maturing;  in 18774, foi â.5,731,000.; in 18784'fbi.. 
g7,624,000, in 1879-80 for $6,060,006, and  foi Fnhaller SUMs in the YealS 

, iminediately slieceedhig, rt is needless' to state that that fact addS 
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and always has added very considerably to the embarrassment of my 
position ; and I regret very much that those bon. gentlemen who had 
'previously Charge of the finances  of  the country did not choose to 
begin those  public  -\\. rorks either a little earlier or a little later. There 
is no doubt the Circumstance that those works  must be  paid for at 
the Very .same moment that we have likeWise to discharge a very 
heavy indebtedness. , places -Us under considerable disadvantage in 
contracting, our loans. - 

It .is probably desirable that I should now state, to the House 
what amount.  of ordinary revenue .We expect to receive dining 
the ensuing; year. I submit the estimates, after my experience . 

 of  185,  with very great caution. All  I  can .say with iepcct to 
them is, that I think, as far as myself ,and my. hon. friend. the 
Minister of ' Customs  can venture to form an idea in anticipation of the 
actual fact, there is nreasonable probability of their being realized. I 
expeet to receive from Customs during  the  ensuing year, $13,500,000 ; 
from Excise,  $5,500,000;  Stamps,  $250,000;  Post *office,  $1,100,000; 
Public.Works, $1,700,060—the increase over last ye,ar being estimated for 
in consequence of the additional amounts expected to be received from 
the Prince Edward Island and the Intercolonial Railways. From 
lliscellanebus sources and Interest, we expect $1,200,000, which makes 
the total receipts, $23,250,000, as against an estimated expenditure of' 
somewhat less than that amount. These figures comprise the main facts. 
to which I think it necessary to call the attention of the House. I think 
i will be quite obvious to tlie House and to the Country that the G-ov-

eminent are justified in holding the present position to be one of a 
purely exceptional character. Any one who  considers the very 
remarkable expansion.which took place in 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, and „ 
continued very nearly to the close of 1875, can see that that expansion— 
or inflation if you. will—was one of an exce,ptional nature, and I „ . 
believe the present depression will prove equally exceptional 
and that the country will recover  ore  long although I admit 
that it is onlY -Leo likely that the recovery will be a. gradual, 
and in many respects, a painful one. No doubt, however this maY be, 
it becomes us to,. consider  the  Various remedies proposed for this 
unfortunate state' of .affairs. . In the first Place,. I desire to say a few 
words on the general impression which .prevails eyen  in  quarters where 
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we would hardly expect to find, it; that itis in:the. power Of this Gov-
ernment, or , any other Goverinnent, of this Legislature, or •any other • 
Legislature;. to ,imike country prosperous by the ..mere :stroke of a . 
pen; or the enactment of-Acts of wo.uld , Iikd hon. . 
gentlemen in . thislIonSe and out of •it, who ,  entertain that illusion, , ns I 
consider:it; to realise.  .to .What sitch'a/ course Would lead, and I ask them' 
if they> 'are prepared tO paY the Price. Yonean net haVe 'atone and the 
same 'time. a free Government , and  a , paternal :Government: • If the 
Finanee' Ilinister; ,  whoever  lie  may lie;' is .t6 be.  'held responsible, for . 
the success ,  of the cointnercial cœnmunity; he Must have power, .ever,. 
that 'community, ; if lie is to be' responsible. Rif.. the  prosperity Of -.dut 
manufaeturerS, ,  miust decide what persons Shall carry. on manufac-
tiring,. what Manufactures .they shall • carry on 'and .116W much' they 
shall produce.. :•(PerhaPs , under such , circumstances .•and conditions an . 
intelligent despot might create prosperity. We find a .fine' illuStration 
of this in the tèrritory of Brigham  Young;: but can honourable gentlemen 
point to anY constituency.in  Canada; Or  to any gentleman representing 
any coM3titttenCY in Canada,; adoPt..such Principles as are 
carried •otit; in that region. I give the territory of Utah asun illustration, • 
becausa it.is a rernarkable proof of .what a'• resolute,' determined;. intel-
ligent man can do in the  way of , ereating a Tory considerable a.mount 
of industrial prosperity under, very disadvantageous..  conditions, and  
also' mention it ,  ,for the ' ,benefit .  of those 'persoilà Who think 
a Finance'  'Minister ca ri  restore .  proSperity by'  i the .. -Mere • waVe , 

 of his hand.. There is no use in concealing the fact that the Government 
haye,•been impertuned  frein  many :quarters tb àeelare.themselves in 
favour of a high tariff. . Seine of the 'gentlemen who have addressed .  . 
us ,  have 'done so 'as the advocates  of  Protection .pute and simple; 
others, and I think 'I•may say , abler reasoners, have Gen:tended, and ilot 
without .force4 thecircumstanced as we are, in écinneetion .with .the peo- 
ple of the. United States,. it boconies•the duty of the. Administration to 
meet the peculiar poliey; of that ..people with a: Teciprocal policy 'in , 	. 
the- same direction. I am averse te indulging in purely,  abstract discas-
sions on the questions of free trade and protection.; but as a matter of 
fact, it is neCessarY for Me to:review at, smile length the various argil- . 

 ments advanced  on  the, .SubjecU «I  'den't . entirely. -  agree :With those 
gentlemen who Maintain -that thefe is no grotind  for the champions of 
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the Protectionist party. I have always myself been of opinion that 
in a new country like this there.  is considerable force in the argument 
that it is not well to allow ourselves. to depend exclusively on foreign 
manufactures; andthat if we  do there is some 'chance that we may be 
supplied with the mere refuse of 'their exportations; and probably in 
that way We do.deriVe some considerable 'indirect advantage from the 
establishment of • manufactories amongst us. Also, I am inclined to 
believe that. uncler certain circumstances a revenue tariff may be 
advantageously imposed, and may afford considerable benefit in. OVOr-

coming temporary obstacles in the -way of infant, manufactures but 
I don't believe any tariff, can overcome natural obstacles except at a 
very undue cost. As to the vexed question of the surplus population 
or labour which is employed by native manufactures, I can only say 

. this :—that probably there may be some foundation for it ;. but still I 
think the amount of the einployment afforded iS vastly less than has 
been alleged. I may also add that the result of the inves-
tigations  J have made. on this • and  :various other . occasions 
have served to convince' me that although. .it is possible to 
manufacture a -very considerable proportion of the articleS now imported, 
yet the number of. hands who Would thereby derive employment is 
very, much less than suPposed. As to'the curious allegation made by 
the Protectionists, that if our manufacturing friends are sufficiently 
protected it willnot increase the cost to the consunier, at sufficient 
competition will arise to  eut clown prices so low that we will be just as, 
well  off, as  under the 'present tariff, I have simply to say, that it may 
be that in time that result' would be •produced, though whether it 
would be permanent is another matter. But I think it would take 
time, and that during that period a few gentlemen would make large 
fortunes while the rest of .the. coMmunitywould have to pay an. 
enormous price for their 'benefit. but I May

, 
 add, that if this is 

to be .  the resultif the desire of the protectionists is by internal 
competition to  eut clown the ,standard: of prices, I 'would strongly 
recommend' the gentlemen te:begin now, and 'by these Means defy 
foreign competition.. • • • • • 

Voice—There is  nt  much, protection in that. 
• Hon. Mr. CABTWRIGIIT—The Government , would be exceedingly 

glad, and. the Finance' Minister 	 • would , be' glad to know 

Çz\. 
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that they could, with advantage  to  the whole 'connintinity,, lay on more - 
taxation and obtain more revenue  ; but, sir, none know better than 
'some of these gentlemen opposite that the power of any Government to 
impose taxation is subject to stringent restrictions, ,and in no place to 
more stringent Ones than in Canada. We have to consider three ianporT, 
tant limitations—the financial,  the  political, ,and the geographical eir-
cumstances of the Dominion. This Government, Must have revenue, 
because they,are committed, through, no, fault  of  their ..own, to very , 
formidable oli)ligatiens ;, and any gentleman ean see if we put on a 
high, tariff it reduces  oui  revenue just in proportion as it affords . 	 , 
protection.. MoreoVer, it is  part of  the .A, B, C of financial econonly 
that high tariffs 'diminish consumption by., raising , the price 
,of ,roods and that they also encourage smuggling,. and demoralize , 	 . 	. 
the people who are snbject thereto. Then they diminish, imports' 
by the artificial  stimulus  Whieh, tlmY apply  to liome, pro-
ductions. ,In ,.addition to this there ' 'are political",difficalties 
the Government have to cônsider. Canada,  as  now constituted, is 
composed of different  Provinces,  having different and, sometimes con- • 
flicting interests; that -which may be deSirable„ for one Province may 
•'affect , others injuriously, , and, unfairly, , and , the  Government  ii  
bringing down a policy must not legislate for any one  ctien, but for 
the general welfare of the . Whole Dominion. And' la -dly, we  are 

 bound  to çonsider our geographical position, placed as  we  ce  alongside • 
the people of the United States. We have had their experience as to the 
effec,, t which'a considerable di fference in duty (aMounting, perhaps, to 
20 or' 4' per dent) betWeen' the cost  of  production, in Canada Or the 
cost of laYing,down goods , in Canada, after.paying our rate of duty, has 
had in fostering sintiggling from  Canada to the United States; and'Whbn' 
the  cos( of  production becomes so, low.that .corresponding advantages 
would be obtained  by  smuggling, goods from the United States.  into 
Cininda;, we wolild have preeiSely ,a, repetition  of  the doiiigs whieh , 	„.. 	. 	. 
-Went on along .our,  'own frontier.  in  by.gone years. The .Anierican 
authorities put  the  totatof thià illegithuate trade nt  an extreine.  high 
fieré--,--liightn. than, I think, facts at all  warrant-ut in  any  case  I-
have I . no doubt that a , considerable ,  proportion' ;of' the imports 
into Canada fi  om other r 'dountrieS .  ffi•Stpaid .  burand weie , , 	„ „ 
finally smuggled into -the, American Republic ;  and paid for by 
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American gold. The  filet is, it was infinitely easier in the interests 
of the manufacturers, te impose a higher tariff befote this Government 
came into office, when the Cost of production was higher in the United 
States than it is to-day. My hon .. friend, the .- ;Cinister of Customs, 
informs me that even  as  it is he lias great difficulty in protecting the 
revenue against the smuggling of certain articles on which our tariff 
is higher than the average rate. Now,  sir, as the example of the 
United States has been quoted very often as one we should imitate 
and follow with all possible speed, I inay say that I, toc), am disposed 
to quote it as the  best  possible  warning to the people 
of Canada not to .be, led into the delusion of imposing a high tarit 
Under the combined influence of their high protective tariff and their 
imper curreney, I believe very grave' and serious evils haVe resulted 
during the last ten years te the people of the  United States. In the 
first place, it has led to an enormous waste of publie  resources. It is 
computed by American statisticians that  for • every dollar coming into 
the American treasury the public, loses three by the operation of their 
high tarif,  or in other words, the waste in the  United States by their 
tariff has amounted nearly to $600,000,000 a year for the last ten years, or 
a loss of $6,000,000,000, nearly double the entire amount of the national 
debt of that country. I do not pledge myself to this statement, though 
it is made by men of considerable weight, but I will crave permission 
to read to the House the observations of the  lion.  David Wells, made 
on July 12th 1875, on this subject. What  lie  says is as follows :— 

" For fifteen years now the experhnent of protection to home industry has been tried 
in the United States on the largest scale and under the most favourable.  circumstances 
for success that the world has ever seen, and under its influence the domestic industry 
of the country,to use a slang expression, lias  been ' getting no better very fast.' Every 
prophecy, so confidently made in the past as to the results of protection in inducing 
natural prosperity, has been falsified ; and one  lias  only to pick out the separate indus-
tries which have been esecially protected to find out the ones which are More especially 
unprofitable and dependent. Thus, in the manufacture of pig iron, excessive profits 
have given rise to such excessive competition as to rendes'  the whole basiness ruinously 
unprofitable, a condition of things froin which there can be no recovery, except through 
a continued suspension or curtailment of production, the utter abandonment of many 
furnaces, and the utter loss of a vast amount of recklessly Invested capital. In the 

 manufacture of silk, the manufacturers, although enjoying for many years the protec-
tion of, a sixty per cent, duty on ail manuMctured imports and a free adinission of all 
raw material, are desirous of a still higher duty, and unanimously of the opinion that 
ais  abatenient of the existing duties, to even,the slightest degree, would be to them 
altogether ruinous. In the manufacture of wool—an industry in which the represen- 
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tatives of protection were ,allowed to dictate without interference the exact measure 
of protection which. 'seeméd then desirable, and eMiSed the  enactment of duties 'rang-
ing from 50 to 150 per  .cent.-it is'aufficient to say that the 'existing depression and stag-
nation am without parallel; eight of the principal mills • of the country having, been• 
sold ori coMpulsion, within a comp‘a' raiWely recent Period,  for inuch leSs than  fifty per - 
cent, of their' éost of constrtiction—the, Glendarn Mills in particti_ar, One of the largest' 
and best equipped Woollen establishments in the ;United States, aavantageously located 
on the Hudson, about fifty miles above New  York,  and representing oVer one million 
of dollars' paid in-iLhaving Cluined sinee thé 'first  of Xpril .  latt fOr a Censid' ei!aticni of' 
less than e00,000.» 

, 
'Sir, these are .  pregnant .reinarks, and without Committing my. selfas: 

• till to the'details' 'which Mr. Wells, has, given—although he is 'a gentle-, 
manWho would .  not put his name to a statement of ,facts which hé, did 
not know to be well 'ascertained—I repeat that they,are pregnant, with 
warning fo the  people  of this countly and the menibers Of this lIouse.. 
My  neXt objection to  the  system . of the United States is this: that 
under the .combined effect'of 'a high' tariff and inflate .d paper:curreney 
they. .have imported an exceedingly strong. :  gambling eleMent into ,u11, . 
commercial transactions; to  the 'great' ,detriMent .6f the large business 
class in that conimunitY; anct further, I saythat 'any  in in  y■ '{.ho pare-
fully examines the working of their system.will find that their high 

•. tariff has, tended most materially, to, enrich . Very few.  and seriously 
im.p6verish the great masses .of the people. I.,rewtrd that,res,ult as of 

, great importance. , There, is } -io problem , harder; to solve thanhow to.. 
distribute ivealth in a highly civilized, ,country jike 	,You May 
trust the instinct of the 	to acqUire wealth,  but the  
to'.distribute it:, Uy . belief is ,that the introduction' of a high protective' 
tariff would tend to enrich a few, but it would diminish in the .long run' 
the„wealth and comfort, of the many. This 15011e  among many reasons . 

 why I  do  not  believe, that we_should be asked to imitate the United 
States in the  imposition of 'a high tariff. f believe, the  creation of ço-. 
lossal fortunes stich ..as, has  taken place there:41d pei4laps in other. 
'countri*'4, does threaten seii.ous mischief, I have no objection` to the-
accumulation  o"  independences, nor . do I indulge any hope 
of enacting ,smnptuary, laws to limit the amount •which:any man should . 
accumulate in a lifetime; but I do say that any legislation which over-. 
rides the ordimii7  notai 'il  laws, and operates in the direction of ereat- 

•ing hegd. accumulatimis in a. few hands,is dangerous and ought to bQ 
discouraged... 	doubt exceedingly whether it is in  the  interest of any 
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country that there should be 'a. few colossal fortunes and the public 
should be taxed to contribute to these . fortunes, and I venture to say, if 
I may do se withont infringing the rules'of -debate, that we haVo'had 

notable illustration in this country of how the possession of an un-
usually large fortune by one man may imperil ,the .best interests of the 
Dominion.  Then, lastly, I  have ai  objection which, I„think, :Ought to 
weigh formidably with the Legislature. I believe a high tariff neces-
sarily encourages the formation of rings, and that those rings will 
involve bribery. Ev'ery protected intereSt will inevitably form a ring. 
Every ring will inevitably bribe. We have ,seen enough in past times 
of the mischief which.can be clone by large corporations, or rather by 
-wealthy or unscrupulous men controlling such corporations. I don't 
want to see a permanent  lobby 'formed for the Purpose of watching the 
readjustment . of the 'tariff. I -think i'vithoutt its aid those who are 
charged with  .that ditty are amply able to take'care of then-I:selves. I 
kno  u  it iS 'Commonly asserted that  the  manufactures which would 
.spring'up under a high tariff would, at any rate, add considerably to the 
population of the  country. Now, I have carefullY censidered this point, 
and my opinion, formed from studying from  the  working of things' in 
-Canada, and such information as I  have  been able to Collect front gen-
tlemen, who  are  familiar with the question in the United States, is 
this: The effect of a high tariff is not to add to any . great extent to the 
population' of the coimtry, but to promote an artificial transference 
from the rtiral  districts  -Le the towns and 'cities at the expense. of . the 
agricultural interests. If you discriminate against the agricultural in- .. 
terests, if you enact that they,shall receive less from the results-of 
their labour than they would without your interference, then 
you tindoubtedly promote an *artificial transference from the 
country to the town. I have • no objection whatever to see our 
towns  ami villages increase to any  sic  that may be desired by a natu-
ral and healthY' growth,' but I do not apProve of this artificial trans-
ference. I do not,think'we sheuld stimulate a movement that aiready 
,exists too largely. I have seen hundreds  of men Who wotild have 
made suecessful .farme.rs, forsaking  the  rural districts -to nter into 
commerCial pursuits, for which they were very indifferently suited. 
There is not the Slightest 'doubt that 'this .  has been 'one—although I 
will not say a'Very great—cause of the commercial depression in this 
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country , . that many persons quitted their avocations in the country and 
became, small . shoPkeepers. 'nul  tradesmen , of :various kinds, and that 
by theii coMPetitien with each 'ether; they lutve added te the,depres-- 
Sien Which previils. If hon. goalemen will look  at  the last census • • 	, 	, 	• 
returns foi  the several ›Provinces, and Ontario and Quebec especially, ' 
they, vç.  'ill see that my apprehensions • on  that score are not altogether , 
Unfoimded. Althonol it is qnite true the population of Ontario increased 
considerably frœn 1861 to 1871, it is:nevertheless' the case that in fifty 
out of otir ,eighty.eight electoral  clistucti,  the  ruial'eonstituencies 
'hardly increased at  all,  and 'an analySiS of the censtiÀ will 
show  that a very large proportion or the. increase, where it . 	. 	. 	. 
did take place, Wflà .not in the township's, but in the, towns 
and villages. , In LoWer Canada it is .well known .there was hardly 

•anY increase at  all outside of . the cites  of Quebec and,;111ontreal.  If 
 any'hônourable gentlemen are diSposed te assert that the reaSon 'Our 

,people have forsaken •our rural 'districts.  , was because there ;  was no 
more,  room for , thein there, becauSe the fertile country was entirely 
occupied and well cultivated, -  I must respectfully dissent from that 
'preposition. I say•there ià ample room in our rural  districts,  and it • 
Would  in  inanYcase:i  lie a  mo'st  profitable diversion of oui .  capital  and 
labour  :lb send them' to the Country.  tn,cultiVate it better than it is 
tilled at,present, and I earnestly recomMend that course, not only to-
some of my hon. friends; but to the people they severally represent. 
I do not denYthat thé policY of  the United  States May  ha  fostered, 
and perhaps considerably fostered, certain special industries: I think 
this ex.  Ceedingly likely.. 	wbuld be a,' great '•wonder if, after  the 

 'enormous tax .thery.-, - have . inflicted on theinSelveS,, they..had•not done so, 
but Ï  doubt very much whether those industries are worth what they 

.Costto the  people of  the United States, and Idoubt still mere whether, 
if  they.  ,had adoPted a more rational policy, ,and let :their. Manufactures 
Severely alone, they wonld not haVe  ben in'  quite as prosperous a 
condition  ds, we neW, find thein.: I believe' thé people  Of the United ." 
States have harmed themselves a •great .deal • by the :peculiar policy 
they'have:adopted. I 'do  not at  all , Mean  to  deny, that they have, at - 
the saine,tinte,,harined us .  conSiderablY. I. have pointed out several 
reasons  vhieh •lead me. . to .  belieVe' that if .  a" great'depressien Prevails 

the- Unitbd : Stateig,'•'beeatt4e i  f . OVer ' production  there, it:11111Sb react 
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very i advantageously on people who are engaged in the saine 
,occupations here. I regret that this is so. I desire, if I could, to 
remedy it; but when we  are asked to deal with a peculiar 
c,xigency, affecting any industry' oe class in thiS country, we must 
consider what effect our action would have upon the bulk of our 
population,' Of course the action of the United States, is ad-Terse to 

, oitr sense of fair play, and as regards American Manufacturei's, my sym-
pathies are entirely with our own people. It is undoubtedly a hardship 
they should be excluded from the markets of the United States, ■vhile 
our tariff enables American manufacturers to compete witli them in 
ours, or, as it is called, .slaughter their goods'; but I donbt if the fact 
that the Americans have clone themselves and our people a great deal 
,of harm, is sufficient greund for asking the Government of this coun-
try to inflict a lasting injury on the people. l'\low, 'sir, I am Ifraid I 
am tiring the patience of the I-Iouse. (No,  no—go or.). ltnough I 
.don't  on  usual Occasions Make much use ef scrap  books,'I woind claim 
indulgence -while I read à few remarks, froni ,an eminent A nerican 
paper. It iS always Well to see ourselves as others see us ; and there 
-are some things in the aAiele I have befere me, which I think wc may; 
without any harin, consider a little. The article is headed  "Protection 

Oanacla,' and is as follows : 
• 

"A  recent discussion. in ,the Canadian Parliament showà that there. 	a very 
formidable  movement  in'  the DoMinion to so revise their revenue tariff laws as to 
:apply the theery of'protection ' to banadian . mannfactures. Regarding this move-
ment from a purely selfish American point of view, one is inclined to wish that the Pro'- 
tectionists of Canada will carry their scheme through. It will be largely in the interest 
•of the United States Government to have such a system of high tariff duties adopted in 
Canada as will place the two. ' countries on an equaffeoting in this respect. As it is 
now, Canada has the decided advantage. The Canadian .  products of the 'farm and 
forest have the sanie  foreign market as the products of tlie United States. • The Cana-
'(liait  fanners  and Produceis get  as  good prices abroad  as  the'  fariners . of New Yorfr, 
New England; 'Pennsylvania; and Ohio, and better prices than the farmers Of Illinois, 
-Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, .because the latter„are further removed froin the 
European markets ., and have to sacrifice more in the way,of transportation. At the 
saine time, the Canadians are'able to' Mirchase  ah  l their manufactnied gedds at. from 
:2.5 ton per cent, less than the people of the United States, owing^ to the absence of the 
protective element from their tariff This ciremnstance has developed a gigantic 
system of smuggling  ail  along.  the border .froin Maine to Oregon, which amounts in 
the aggregate to perhaps not less' than.?,'  25,000,000annually. If the manufactured goods 
in Canada are placed on the samelflane in the way of tax as the Manufactured goods 
in the United States, this amount of money will be saved to American shop-keepers 
and numufacturers, and the 'Vicious and 'demoralizing custom of sMuggling 
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checked to  that  extent. As long, therefore, as the United States are .cursed with a 
species of robbery knoWn protectioh,' it is to our Interest that Canada 'shall be 
'similarly Chrsed, in order' that the Canadian fanners. ,and people generally shall be 
compelled te compete.où &Mal haiidicapPed terms With their neighhours,onthisside 
of  the line, and that the,efforineudsMuggling  business  shall be stopped. Government 
loses several millions it year of  reVenne frein the eVa,sion of .  the CUStoin House duties, 
and  oui  Shopkeepers, and tailors, and manufaetitrers are, deprived of many  millions  
of dollars of demand for their go.ods.. When the Canadian ' tadff  r, advanced  to the 
beastlY high level  of  oui  :1 ,proteetive 'Crushing Machine, the natural 'advantages  of 

 the 'United  States_ will  enable  oui dealers and ma,nufacturers,not Only to secure the 
11 'nie  theY noW lese, , but to sell  moi e goods  in  cànap, than ,at Present, its evérYthing 
will become clear,and .  high priced over there, except agridultairal Products, lurnber- 

. 
." At the same  time  while fig,itting to rid this cOuntry, of piO ineubus  of protection, 

it would he unfair net to  expose  the 'folly.':iincl,stunidity Whieh haire prompteii 'sonic of 
thé Canadians to seek a'rciietitien  of ,onr, own disaStrouS, experiencé. 'rills new Move.: 
met» on their Part iS prompted by . the recent tiffaimial debresSion in'.danfula, which 
has been falsely attributeci to  the  differéne'e in , the tariff. laws of the tWo Ceuntries. 
The'  fact that  this is nottrue may be readilY demenStrateil hy 'a :  cOMPariSon 'between 
the foreign trinie of  the  two,countries. The 'United 'States, with a' population  of 11,000,- 
000 souls, have a foreign  business  arnonnting, in round figures, to the folloiving state-
ment 

,  

	

Imports 	 ., $000,000,000' 

	

, Exports 	, 	- 	. 	 , 525,000,000 

Thé imports' and exports of Canada', Ni;Ith a poPulatien of only 

4,010,000, Were alS ibliews in the 'Year ending Ju.ffe 10,1875 	 • 

Imports  	$119,618;657' ' 

Expods 	 $ 77,886,979 
Goods smuggled into the United StateS   2.5,000,000 

Total exPorts 	  .......... .. . ..... ....$102,886,979 

, 	. 
Balance 	 $ 16,731,678 

The following shows the heads under which. the exports i'vere chiefly made,  with  the 

value of those exports :'—  
, . 	• 	 , 	. , 

Produce of the mine  ' ' • 	' 	 ' ' 	' 	$ 3,878,050 ' ! 
Prodiicts of the fisheries 	' ' ' . • 	' " ' ' 	. 	, 5,380,527 ,  ; 
Products of the forest's  , , 	- 	' 	 ' 	 , ' 	24,781,780 
Animals and previsions    12,700,507 .. 	 . 	 , 
Agridultural products  • 	. 	, 	 : ' 	, 	. 	' 	 17,258,358 • . : . 

. 	Manufacttired goods , 	 • • '  	 2,293,010 . 	, 

. 

 

"This  Only , includes the registered products which , are exPorted,  , and does not 
include any of the cheap foreign goods smuggled into,the United States, such as silliS, 
satins, laces, velvets,' shawl's, ladies' tellet articles, jeweilory, broadcloths, elOthing, 
underwear, fine cutlery,' ifueensWare, and a thotisancl other things Which are ImPorted 
into  the  D.ominion.at  onerfourth to one -sixth the American tariff taxes.  

, 	 . 
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" The foregoing figures show that Canada, with only a. million more people thaa the 
State of Illinois, and not so many as the State of New York, has a foreign business 
about one-fifth as large as all the United States, with . eleven times as many people, 
and natural resources infinitely superior. The Dominion  is almost destitute of those 
great and essential elements of strength and development, coal and iron ; neither has 
she in quantities whicii pay  for working such minerals as gold, silver, lead, copper, 
june, dr mercury; her petroletim wells are little better than delusions, (I do not .quite 
agree ■'‘;itli this, I may remark); and  sise  is whollY lacking in thoàe rich, agricultural 
staples Of cotton,  corn,  tobacco, sugar and rice,  yet the extent of her shipping and 
commerce, and the value of  lies'  surplus products, are truly remarkable for a country 

of so'  scanty population and restricted natural resources. 

" The reason for this large commerce >and the prosperity of lier  farmers, in spite of 
all the natural disadvantages, is simply because Canada  lias  had a 'tariff averaging 
°illy about 12 per cent., while the United States  lias  had a tariff averaging 18 per cent., 

or fol:tr times as inuch. The Canada tariff  lias  been a tariff for revenue only; the 
United States tariff lias  been a tariff for protection—against consumers. 

" It is absurd in the face of this showing to claim that a protective tariff  will be of 
any benefit to 'Canada, especially to  lier  farmers, and lumbermen, and fishermen. It 
is true that therehas been a decline in the value of the coMmerce of thé Dominion 
during the last year,`but there was a marked increase every year up to  187-1. The 
falling off Of the last year  lias  amounted to about 10 per cent., but it San all be 
accounted for by the decline in prices ; there  lias  been no decrease in the bulk of the 
trade. But this failure to maintain the ratio of increase in the past has been owing 

simply to the commercial depression that  lias  prevailed throughout the entire world 

and with special hardship in the United . States, Canada's nearest neighbour and chief 

customer. The general depression in tins  country was brought about diyectly by the 
two evils of over protection and an inflated irredeemable currency. Canada lias 

 suffered infinitely less than the United States. As to any other difference in favour of 
the United States, it must be looked for in the enormons natural Mlvantages possessed 
by this.country. If Canada possessed the rich and vast depesits of ,  coal and the great 
mountains of iron which the United States have, and if sise  were blessed with a 
climate that would :grow corn, cotton, tobaCCo, sugar, rice, peaches, grapes, and 
oranges, the difference in lier tariff laws would enable  lies'  to completely outrun the 
United States in commerce and manufactures ; but these natural disadvantag,es cannot 
be offset, but . will only be inereased bY the adoption drtlie protection fallacy. If, how-
ever, Canada desires an experience of lier  own in'this respect, and is not satisfied with 
ours, let lier  try the experiment and see how it works." 

Mr.,•'.1TUPPI.',R—Who wrote it, and what paper is it? 	• 
Hon. Mr. C.AETWEIGHT--It is the Chicago "Tribune," 21st :Para-. 

ary, 1876. uDoes myhon. friend mean .to insinuate that .was a  Party  to 
writing that  article?  I have no such influence  over  that influential 
paper, the,.Chicago "Tribune.". We have had proof enough in the 
'various debates- • which• • have  • •preceded• • this dispassion of the great 
diversity of opinion which prevails with refe,rence to  this most iinport-
ant subject: It is natui•al enèytigh that there should be diversity of 
Opinion;  and all I will say on that point is this: The Government have 
felt it their duty to give their niost anxious attention to all manner of 
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eVidence,  and  to 'weigh eVery kind of. information' -Milan haS been laid' 
before' them. -We' do nôt desire to c6nceal that the respeinsibility 
that refSts npon us is most grave, • We' don' t • desire' to conCeal that tho 
result  e have arrived' at has Icon attained ;by. itnxious,; protracted • 
deliberation, as to whether -we' côuld at once relieve our manufaettireà; 
and' yet do ;justice to the other pdr 'of; the)Péople. 'But .  when' we' 
are asked, as we are now  'asked; for radical dhanges--changes Which  will ; 
affe'ct'  oui'  -whole stem and policy, financially, politically, socially and 

; inorally--I say we may well pause and. ,hesitate before•We reverse what.. 
has been after  ail  the uniform policy of all Governments for twenty-five 
years. • Whateverarguinents mayhave been used,,  it still remains the fact 
th at the Clanadian' tariff is substantially a reVentie tariff; and. if -We are 
need to 'create a high prôtective 'tariff, ; Must ; repeat ;that' even if ; 
haVe .been mistaken; in "any case" the tiine ;chosen' for these proposed 
ehangeS ;is • most inopportime'.; • There  'ha'se' been, aS we knoW; violent 
disturbances in trade; and; in' values,. rendering lt ahnôst  impossible  for 
:MY Man, nô .  'matter how ,  experieneed  .:or  how.  ;commercial; 
matterS,/to estiniateWiti anything like aectiracY the conséquences that': 
wotild floW frOin any radical ' changes in the tariff. We IWO heat :all 
in.' a' normal' .'condition of; affairs'.; We  have emormous: engagéinentS 
which will; tax  'cil'  our resources to :  el-aliens to fulfil theni; and Soiné 
of which 'it Wilt be ont of our power to; fulfil  inanY; shape ;; 'and' if', ever 
the; wins' was throWn oiugeiutlemen asking' for . ratlical 'changes'  of estab-
lisiiing. a perfeetlyelear 'case in their oWn favour4 SaY the' onus is now 
throWn upon thoSe.  who advoCate ti - high ProtectiVe. fariff.;; Let then). • 
consider' fôr  one  moment what they ask thiS ;Government to' do'..  "The, 

 ask tts' to tax nineteentwentieths 'of the popiilationfor the ;sake 'of one-
twentieth.: • I am quite aware there ;is considerable MiSmiderstanding; 

- and inisaPPrehension eli this point.. an' iiware that many gen. 
tleinen; looking simply  a the• ordinary statistics furnished by the cenisus 
ret'urns; 'belieVe that' the' inanufactitring interestfs represent three:or 
four tintes' ais large 'a percentage  as  I  have  stated. ;. But' if • these;  lion-' 

 'Durable gentlemen will take. the trouble to ; exainine • these • ;returns ; 
 minutely, tliey will find that 'of  the 200,000 or thereabouts sot down; 

as engaged in industrial purSults,. probably 75 per cent. .inust b 'c 
 taken 'aS Wit' 'Concerned' ,  in - the protectie irioemeht, «and' that. 

Only  the:number I have 'nanied-  •aré • réally to be •cOnsiderett as' in any 
3 



way interested lit that direction. Of :• our industrial population at 
leaSt 40,000 are engaged in the lumber  trade, and to them a high 
tariff would be no sort of' adValitage, but.rather a serious impediment, . 
aS tendingof necessity .largely to increase .the cost.of producing lumber. 
The industrial class algo comprises :10,000 or .12,000 blacksmiths,. 
engaged .  hi  serving- the agricultural population ; and a 'very large, 
nlimber of carpenters,. and innumerable _other . trades of, similar. 
character. ,., Far, be it froin, . me, however, to deny . justice to a 
a minority. But on :the. other, hand there must be.. the •most 
imperative necessity demonstrated .to exist .befere we can think of. 
sacrificing the prosperity . of nineteen4wentieths of .the population  for 
that of,  snoli  a small minority. And when these gentlemen allege that 
this:is. a • slaughter market, and that American manufacturers make 
sacrifices for the sake of , selling here, if do not pretend to deny that 
this–aggravates 'the case of. .our manufacturers; but I, may state 
that the. evidence..laid. before  us,  does not bear out „their assertions,. at 
any,rate,, to anything 'like the extent to, which they have b,een made. 
There is  no doubt that immediately, the cost of :production hf.America 
became,cheapened there, was an increase in the number of, articles 
brought into this, country, and that this circumstimce, although - adVan-
tageous to the.bulk of our people, did press ,with severity. on ,a certain 
portion of our manufacturers. 'But there is also no doubt that a very 
considerable number  'of:  our manufaeturers, embracing .three  or four of 
the -most. :important 'trades, and. employing .ft very largo proportion 
of, the ntimbe I have mentioned: as  desiring protection, do not ,dread 
American. competition at but are.a.fraid of British manufacturers. 
And.this,  is. a point whicI the House would do, well to bear.in  mind-
thatu gooft:deatof' the ,American competition is not . the coMpetition, of 
American with Canadian industries, but American with British maim- -- 
facturens, the Canadian consumer being ,,benefitted by -the operation., 
Moreover, we must recollect that.when, as ha S been the.case yecently, 
there has ,been a very large reduction in the demand for articles of 'foreign 
production, ,there. will naturally ,be, a.large reduction  in  the demand for, 
home manufactures.also. When the,state. of  things is such that, we find, 
that the impor tation of', articles in the  1 per 	(which contains 
the bulk ,of 	rticles with which our home manufactures come into 
competition) is reduced in six months to  the  amount shown ,by thc, 
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Traile and >Navig tion> Re-tarns,-  We.m.USt conchide ;that it is onlYnatu-
' >ial -and ineVitable that there she -dd .-be a' considerable redliction in the 

 tetatderiaand; fôr the ' latter' 'It ;milOt be fürther >borne in minci 
 that were ;'-we'te ;impose a high tarif?  we  we-LIM' have to iMpese 'à' liigh 

'tarifai!  ; reund"; and that  if  we  'impose >a high 'tai»iff round' it will 
sasSitredly affeet,' and' »affect largelythegeneral:cbst of preduction'of >the 
VerY mannfaCtures 'whiph are thus 'Proteeted.'' This; effeët:l has' heen 

; prodnéed  tinte  and again 'and' actiially the , à%e at ihiS MoMent; in 
the: Thilted States', Where 'inanY Of 'the ablest' ManufacturerS; are 'eon-, 
•vinced; from  the  extent to '\Vhicli the  cost lof prodtictien haà'iffereased 
from thiS, cauSe, that theY 'Would he able!tol'manufàétfire'lnore' 'cheaply 

•, >and !make; mere' Money if they had 'the tariff reduced tOoththinglike  . 
an >equality; ;With  ours .  ' Ther-is  no  interest' in thiS: éonntry Which 

•more  deserves' .  'the lavouralle cens' ideratien''ethe GoVernment than 
' the llamber interest, , and ,  I; haVe net yet; received 'one: :deniand fO!r"pre- 

• ; téction frœn!the ;able and .  intelligent ;repreentatiVeS 'of ,thatindliStry 
•in' thiFi: . 11on'se.s>": Whetlier,it is:to:  come  or  tioi de ricit• 	; 
Much May observe;' that,' the' • iànposition' of 'it high >tariff 'WoUld"  cee- 
tiiily affect> thunitverY , -seriouSly; and that' thes'e whei 'are; énkaged 'in 

• that great ''inditstry lhave an 'interest  ii  .this ;Matter quifélliPadfrinn 
that  of  'the'  persons who  are' nOW 'del-handing 	 'tariff. 
It  May be :  Well te , remind sOnie'Of 	!henéfirable' friends that if We 
were ter -Undertake' a theraI:.andliherough sreViSibn'' of 'the; itiriewe 

' might find it' neeessar3r fo , d6 a little 	deWn as  :Well. as' 
np.>> •heymust reeelleet'that ;there Fiie seVerat v'ery iniport- 

ant ai.tieles 'on ,  whfeli  the  ta:riffl is , ati -présent: 511"M-it,  pbhbitOir ffirid I 
'must ,  'caution then). that `it' Might s ;be' ékceedingly; difficuilt!'toge the 
Legislatare to avoidthe c'oneluSioni :that there' was' no reasoli 'for' e5Éee1- 

•:tionalfavour >being shown to' ' ,the 'prodUcerS Of ;theSe> artic1e:3: Tye ,  tg 
the presOnt time our tariff 1 -iFts'; been subsiaiitially , a. 'revenue' tarifOint 

;itis noteWorthY that >a>s' our ,countrY- grows older> the tariff; jevéniif  tin
-altered,  tends .' al-ways to > beeome' more protective,' 'and> thaVit -tfurifr 

which a' ;few' years ago , ' might have' admitted ';foreign articleS 'freely, 
>'inay, with the', growth of! the country ; ' become Prohibitory in tt short 

Then we have, to consider' a) little the *rate. of the taxation .  whibh 
the people el' this 'country at' p res en t As 'compared With 
that. which 'prevails in ,  oth 'countriCs ,  and  espeeially in 'many °tiler 
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colonies, the  rate in Canada is low enough ; but taken per se 7-consid-
ering the. fact 1..hat•a, population. of 'scarcely four millions are obliged to 
mise  every year • $23,000,000 or $24,000,000, to defray the expenses of 
the Dominion Government:1,1one; irrespective ,of what they must con-
tribute for  municipal purPoses—we must be very cautions how, we 
increase the burden further. Every family in Canada has to pay from 
.$25 to $30 toward. meeeting' the • expense incurred in their behalf by 
this Legislature. That represents something not very, far from the 
value of a month's,labour, and, that, though it can be borne, is a severe 
drawback , on  the productive power .of this country. I am cautious 
onough-.-conservative enough, if my hom friend likes—to regard every 

. increase in, taxation as a positive ovil in itself. If we have to impose 
additional taxation, it must be for the benefit of the whole country, for 
the pinpose of maintaining the public credit, or carrying on the public 
works in which,,we are engaged. This is practically a question of cost 
and come. to, and .it is also, to a certain extent, a , question.of conve- . 
Menge. Theory apaà, there are very few ,of us who would object to a 
moderately low rate of duty,•or would care much to be found opposing 

• a ,tariff,, though in defiance :of free trade theories, ,which would bring a . 
large addition to the population of the country at a very, moderate cost 
to the, remainder. On the ,other , hand, there .are very few, I think, • so 
enthusiastic„ that they would .be.,willing to 'submit to a high rate of 
duty .if it was demonstrated to, theinthat. it • would .make but a small 

,addition, to the number. of the people; , What  the country  needs, at pre-
sent is more . time. It is undoubtedly in a depressed condition,. ,but 
condition  which,- ',believe, unless somefurther • disaster overtakes us, 
.will.be : only,•temporary. Lhave pointed out that there were, numerous 
causes, for .that .state of depression, 'and that they were .causes over 
which the. Govermnent had no sort 'of. control. I . have pointed ,  out 
that ,those causes have la.,rgely .contributed .to bring about the present 

'distress, and .  I may add that had ,we been.-moro.,cautious,in the past, 
had we refra.ined. from .anticipating all,,our• resources .and throwing 
valuable reserves away, we.might, : have•been inn position.lgtry more 
experiments in legislafion than we Call affOrd to do • just now. I saY 
this 'is no time for experiments. This country requires. all the revenue 

, its people can contribute, and it would be a  changerons  thing for us to enter 
upon a policy the issuo of which nonum can at the present perceive, 
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, • Ieviewing;,therefore,:aS :brieflY  as  &iini the gen oral ;position eflthis 
country, Itake .it to, be , somewhat this:. I dO;not believe; (although.' the 
comparison has been, often made) .that' *6:are at:all  in  so disa'strous' 
condition. as that in which  ne  were in the year 1,858,' and in the years • 
whiéh immediately sticeeeded.; in my. opinion our poSition is yeryniiich 
less serious. ; Tho catiscS,Éhieh, have brought ,about the. Present; state .of 

, things, are :clear and :we' 11 defined , ; arid rthey ard.far ; less likely to ;be 
permanent than .  the causes, which ;1dd .'to ;the depresSioir;of/1858-a de-
pression which. ,  is  no  doubt exercising a powerful inflifence; in the 
minds of the people of . this country at this moment. Let us 'cOnsider 
what was the state of :things at.that period. ; , We had .;:in 1858, find con-

! eluded a period of. very heavy expenditure on railroadàehietly supplied 
from foreign capital, Which-, as compared . with • off r ;present resources, 

•.ivnuld ; have.; amounted to  an  expenditure' of ,  two or three ..Inindred ;mil-
lions during the past four or:five. years: ' ,There had alSo been ,  an increase 
in. the. priée of Staple articles of produce,. °Wing to:the Crimean, War, SO 

great that' in s orne  cases' men ' Were able to : pan  for their farms with; the 
' price received for a Single' year'n crop; 	ed to Wide-sPread , inflation. 

We do not see these.causes at watic !now:. ,, I think •we will lun; .e,-. on:the 
•whole, but a tempo:fury doprdssion ; and it iS fôr tha4. and; that ;only, 
that we viIl have to.,provide. !Let us 'consider the favonrable.points. 

;'We have  at preSent a. , condition Of things in+ which Ée!find;our 'experts' 
; scareely: diminished, eXcept ; in  one article. !;'We. 'have 	full ; :treasury. 
We are not ;obliged to!go. immediately to the English. market. Ample 

; funds:are; provided for carrying ; on  bur ,  publié  works:. and . meeting the 
•public. debt as it; matures. .i£ ,large part of our, 'expenses during the past 
two or three yearEi, as have pointed;ont;.were of an ,exceptional charac-

, ter, not. ,  likely, to occtff again.'-) I. admit,: and. alwayS; .have adMitted, 
that we' ,had considerable inflation from 1871 td.187 , 5, but it is ,very.im-
;portant that: the IIonse should.; bear in-mind that': ;tang 	and 

-tinderlying that. . inflation,';  there ; was a great : and general growth 
throughout this  country.  There is no -  doubt that:.eaMilla,,has made 
very -remùkable real progress during:the last ten years; Nô man. can 

'look.at, our 'great cities,  no  man clin acqUaint hirnseWWith the Ondition 
of the .agricultural  population, withmit seeing that ;what , 1 .arn saying 
in that respect is literally true. I depend .on .the gain ,  ;15f six ; yéars' 

, growth to bring ,ns ,back to the.iiositionwe occnpiedl. , in 1,811, which I 

al1111L/ 
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thifik may  be : regarded as a fair  normal  year.* • I'have deliberately re- 
jected . all abnonival and extraordinary growth, and depend,  . on the 

. natural growth,.which even  in  the worst times, and under the worst 
circumstances,. we have never found 'fail in Canada. In dealing. with 
thiS niatter the Government , have had to ..consider very carefully ,  not 
what Was  to the interestof any  one Province  orally one class;  but what 
was to the interest.of thé whole  Dominion, In concluding, may say, 
sir, .1  am extremely sorry.that I have been obliged to differ ,  in Opinion 

- with:some friends whom I valitelighly. I admit that there wits con- 
.force  in .the arguments they. employed; undoubtedly a great 

deal' ofdistress. exists among certain classes ;  aridin certain parts of the 
country; 'and.' regret exceedingly that the Government  have  not been 
able .to see their ,way to .relieve this distress, 'excei)t .at the.risk of in- 
flicting ultimately ,.very, great' and: permanent •injury.on  the  whole 

•population  of  Canada. Although. ,the. hard , times  affect these poor 
people,: they .  also  are seriously detrimental. to. the Government,. and 
every .administration,. .no matter what ''its opinions nifty' be, must. be  
most sinéerely anxious—if 'it knows how-to remove Such a state of 
things; and Create general peace, plenty and prosperity... Sir, we have 
been called .upon fôr  a  national policy; so' far as our . , policy is 

..concorned it is a: poliby • of justice to- the whole. Dnninion, and 
of patience , : and.  écônomy until' the present evil ii me  be oVer-

. past. But:. :I do not ;•"propose for :the., adoption of.. the people 
.of 'this coimtry a' policy of which it can only.. he :Said that. it, is 

: a  serVile, plagiarism .of: the , w.orst ,blunders .which the • United States 
have:ever CoMmitted–Alunders of, which verily belieVe the:Américan 
people are .now 'repenting,. and.froin which I, trust.that they .wil1 •very 
speedily succeed in. extricating. themselves.. The policy which have 
the  •honour, od  behalf of' the Administration, 	propound.  for'  the 
acceptance, of: this House .and the- country, I desire  to repeat,,has not 
been arranged hastily or ,inconsiderately; Und if we - are ivrong in this 
matter,. We have at least neglected' no effort, . -we have spared no pains, 

• 
 

and  we have taken all possible.. trouble to convinc a  ourselves that we 
•Were .right in the eourse we have decided on. Sir, I have the honour 
to move . that you leave the chair,•and that the House do resolve itself 
into Coimnittee.of SuPP 1.Y. ' 	• • 

Vide  for a'  more'dtailed• necOnnt Of  grounds' for' this opinieWremarlis'quoted in 
Appendix. 
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I desire • floiv to speak'of •iv subject More praeticidly.important,.perhamathanany , . 	• 
I have touched .uPon.; It is  important, no doubt:to knOw,!whoiltire Primarily. reSpon-.. 
'sible for.the present state of things,' Whieli, is a, matter, for grave; consideration, net , 
unfranght with  alarm .; but:it is of more practical imPortaneeito 'know' what grounds. 
I have for saying that ive can:fairly and horieStly, Without  placinglbo.  great/burdens • 
upon you, meet the liabilities ive .have..aSsumed. , The iguéstion, itherefere,is Wow; 
far the •precautions• we  have takenare'likely to be Éniticierit to meeethe emergency; 	. 

...arid I itrà the mOre:de.sirous,ef explaining thesb fully, because I am:inclined  id  think • 
there  is  a tendencY:/in . scime - qtiarters • -to' .underrate their value and.  extent.' Noiv,T. 
have ,neVer; denied  the .fact, 	claniourdind !insisted 'on .byythe,,OpPeSition ;proper, • 	• 
that -the'laxatibri,ive hriposed , would have preduced mitch!:more than I: eetimated it  
at,•;Provided things 'had remained .as;they 	73.:4: Tlieirestimate, and 	• 
not préparecl'to 'gainSay 1.t;  Was that -the 'new taXeS • Wbuld • , Silrell the r'e'Venne ,  on  that  
condition tb .27;rililliiniseven if rio incre'aselciokiplace,/ arid that - if Ara& hriprOved; 	• 
'during the •nextiyear  in the  'saine ratio'as ibliad/been doing-for:sonic ,yearijlack - ive 
wtiuld;receive ,ntr less than thirty.inilliOnS  or thereabouts:•,'Unhappily,•their fi 
cial•castle,r if;not; imair,rwas;iit'least built on a ;verY .  'sandy ,fouridation Their 3 'VOre. ' 

• wrong in  the  all-important point Of /miStaking an •abnorinal . , increase for steady, 
growth'ef.proiperity; and  still more unfortunately  they liadqiledged ;us  to  a policY;;.., 
Which Wonld , only have , ,been justified had their anticipations (vide Mn. 	, 
budget speech) been fulfilled to  the  letter.  For  Me, mi the other hand, feeling.  

- quite as positive that a check must come, and that speedily, it became a question of 
. great delicacy and difficulty hew far back I ought to go to find a sound basis for my 
calculations. • This, , at the best could  only  be approxinnded. No problem is harder" 	• 
in a growing country than to decide authoritatively how Much of its progreSs at 
any.given time is hone•st, natural growth ; how much is due to sudden, temporary' 	: 
causes. And while.,11; was ,quitp.clear te me that 'a very considerable over-importa 7 	• 
-Lion had taken place, and was taking place, it was equally certain that a very large 
portion of  the inerea.se of the last few ,years was ,fair and genuine. Every one 
knows'that Canada had been reduced to a Condition of undue depression by the 
series of disastrous years that .succeeded the great crash in 1858, and J. 	• 
saw no reason for supposing that we could not count on a considerable 
natural growth  in  -the long interval which had elapsed since that period.' 
I therefore selected, in may  own mind, a year equally remote from the 
period of depression which •terminated in 1867 and the extreme expansion. 
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of 1873-4 as likely to afford th.e fairest average for a series of years, and the year I 
chose was the ordinary, liot the fiscal year 1871. On the years' imports, which are 
nearly as far. removed from the minimum of 1868 as they are from the extreme 
expansion of 1873, I thought we might reckon in the main with tolerable security, 
making, of course, a proper alloWance for the  revenue to .be derived from Prince 
Edward Island and British Columbia. You will perceive, therefore, that we allowed 
a very large margin against contingencies. Not only have wc . declined to reckon 
on the. extraordinary increase 'of 1872 • and : 1873, but  we have taken no account of 

• the natural groWth which might perhaps .fidriy be looked for in the.live years  fions 
 1871 to •1876,  and  we havemn the other side allowed one or two very large items of 

the expenditine to.remain unreduced for the express purpose of completing a quan: 
tity. of small. •works .and afterwards cutting down that expenditure to very much 
smaller - limits, as I explained when.discussing the whole question of annual expen-
diture in my budget speech of 1874, in which I•pointed out that there were good 
grounds  for expecting a very • large  reduction on the IMO very important items of 
public Works chargeable to income and the expenditure for maintenance of the 
Government railways, provided always that.those roads were -put hi is condition of 
thorough repair once for all. In short, but for, the unfortunate mistake conunitted 
in 1873 .by our, .assumption of the Provincial, debts, and some other pieces of extra-
vagance • of a like character–L -which, you will-do .me the justice. to remember, I 
opposed to the very utmost of my. power—I would feel very little fear of:any con- 
•iiderable defalcation in our income in any event. As. 	that final act.« :impru- 
dence  lias  certainly-deprived us .of a most 'valuable .reserve :on which we could 
otherwise have fallen.back. Nor is it. easy. - to -understand on what principle the 
late Govermuent were justified even in their own eyes, knowing as they did that a 
deficit  vas  inevitable, in thus wantonly aggravating- the difficulty of meeting our 
already:enormous engagements. • 	. • 	 „ , 
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